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same time period in fiscal year 2012.
Johnnie Mikeska, regional president of
Eagle Bank, which makes commercial loans
in and around Round Rock, said he has not
seen such a combination of strong demand
and limited supply in the local real estate
market during his 12 years working in the
area.
Commercial development is a seed of prosperity for a community, and construction
from development brings jobs, he said. For
every building being constructed, there is a
business likely to occupy the space and hire
people, Mikeska said.
The commercial development in Round
Rock “represents a great deal of money
being spent and invested in our community,”
Mikeska said.
“We will all develop wealth out of this
trend, from one end of the spectrum to the
other,” he said.

Commercial permits up

The number of commercial permits submitted
to the city of Round Rock in the first half of the
past three fiscal years show strong growth.
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By David Barer

The biggest university endowments, football stadiums and
most sought-after degrees in the
state may belong to Texas’ largest public and private four-year
universities, but community and
technical colleges are increasingly forming the bedrock of
higher education in the state.
Fall 2013 enrollment numbers
show community and technical
colleges accounted for 54.5 percent of Texas’ public higher education student body, according
to data from the Texas Higher
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Steady gains
Brad Wiseman, director of the Round Rock
Planning Department, said his department is

Jacob Shaull said he hopes to find a job in the oil industry after he finishes a
welding program at Texas State Technical College in Hutto.

NEWS

Another good year

Round Rock officials say new developments point to recovery
Round Rock is logging its second straight
year of strong commercial development as
shown by 29 new commercial building permits submitted to the city through the first
half of the 2013-14 fiscal year. Local experts
are seeing the trend as reason enough to call
the recession, which still lingers in other
areas of the country, a closed chapter in the
city’s history.
The number of building permits is a prime
indicator of economic health for a city, and
Round Rock’s Planning and Development
Services Department reviewed a steady
stream of them between October and March.
The city reviewed 29 new commercial
permits worth about $77.8 million in the
first half of the 2014 fiscal year, according to
city records.
Round Rock approved 28 new commercial
permits worth about $77 million in the first
half of the 2013 fiscal year, though a single
Round Rock ISD project in that time period
was valued at $34 million. Overall that was
a nearly tenfold increase compared with the
value of commercial permits approved in the
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Education Coordinating Board.
Steven Johnson, vice president
of public affairs with the Texas
Association of Community Colleges, said 75 percent of all postsecondary freshmen in the state
of Texas are currently enrolled
in a community college.
And the state’s community
and technical colleges are not
just providing a lower-cost education or a pathway into fouryear universities: They are one
of the driving forces behind job
creation and economic development in their communities,
Johnson said.
“We are the doorway for most
students now,” Johnson said
of community and technical
colleges.
See Education | 29
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Serious ER Care

St. David’s
Emergency Network

There’s a reason why we’re Austin’s Emergency
Support System. Our physicians are board certified.
Our technology is life saving. We have a skilled
nursing staff. And we have convenient locations
throughout Central Texas.
St. David’s is Austin’s
Emergency Support System.

Urgent Care Facilities
Outpatient Surgery Centers
Emergency Centers

To find the facility nearest you, visit StDavids.com/protect.

14-SDM-0179 ER Print Ad_Community Impact_FNL 4.indd 3
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EXCITING WORSHIP • POWERFUL MESSAGE
FUN ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS & YOUTH
WESTINGHOUSE CAMPUS
1202 Rabbit Hill Road - Georgetown, TX 78626 | Saturdays: 5pm | Sundays: 9am, 10:45am, 12:30pm
ANDERSON MILL CAMPUS
10401 Anderson Mill Road - Austin, TX 78750 | Sundays: 10:45am
@txcelebration

celebrationchurchtx

| celebrationchurchtx.com • 512.763.3000
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PROMOTION DETAILS

PROMOTION DETAILS

Eligible customers receive interest rate discounts from
0.25% to 1.00% on select new loans and lines of credit
Interest rate discount will be applied automatically

WHATEVER YOUR GREAT EVENT

Promotion ends September 30, 2014

NOW’S THE TIME TO MAKE IT HAPPEN

Auto Loans | Home Equity Loans & Lines of Credit | Personal Loans & Lines of Credit
Private Student Loans | Small Business Loans & Lines of Credit

For more information, stop by Wells Fargo,
call 1-866-578-5671, or visit wellsfargo.com/greatrate

For a limited time, get a special interest rate discount from 0.25% to 1.00%
on select new loans or lines of credit
Your life is filled with great events. This summer, Wells Fargo is helping make those
events even better. We’re rewarding qualified customers with a special interest rate
discount on select new loans and lines of credit. You could use it to tackle major
home renovations, consolidate your debt, pay for college expenses or even grow your
business. Hurry in and let us help you create your own great event today.
The Great Rate Event promotion provides special interest rate discounts for select products on new credit applications submitted July 1, 2014 through September 30, 2014 with a qualifying Wells Fargo
consumer or business relationship. Additional restrictions, limitations and exclusions may apply; please contact a Wells Fargo banker for further details. This promotion may be modified or withdrawn
at any time without notice and may not be transferable. Terms and conditions of accounts, products, programs and services are subject to change. All applications are subject to approval. Auto loans for
vehicle purchase originated at dealerships do not qualify for relationship discount.
Deposit products offered by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801 Printed materials expire September 30, 2014. (1204191_12724)

Free Gift With Purchase
Must present coupon. While supplies last. Expires 8/31/14

1051 Interstate 35 Frontage Rd, Round Rock, TX 78664 • 512-310-7600 • www.allensboots.com
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metro areas, the paper is distributed to more than
1 million homes and businesses.
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

In this month’s edition, one front-page story titled “Steady
growth of commercial sector signals strong economy” examines the positive trend of new commercial building in Round
Rock. Experts say the strong demand for both commercial and
residential space indicates a healthy local economy. We want
to know how our readers have been affected by the state of the
economy in Round Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto.

In last month’s issue we looked at the effect of heavy traffic
and congestion on local roads. We asked readers how government officials should address traffic in the area.

Development trends suggest Central
Texas’ economy is healthy. Have you
benefited from the area’s economy?
Yes, I am employed and able to make large purchases

How should local, county and state
officials address the issues of heavy
traffic and congestion on roads and
state highways?
Existing roads should be widened or expanded

38.7%
Additional routes and bypasses should be built

Yes, I am employed and able to save some money

34.3%

Maybe, I am employed but cautious about spending

More investment should be made in public transportation

No, I am having trouble finding steady work

22.2%

No, I am unemployed and qualified for jobs I cannot get

ADVERTISING

Tollways should become more commonplace
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll.
Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of
Community Impact Newspaper.

2.9%
Nothing different needs to be done

1.9%
©2014 JG MEDIA INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO REPRODUCTION OF ANY PORTION
OF THIS ISSUE IS ALLOWED WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM THE PUBLISHER.
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Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193
Stk# V5077. 24 mo lease with approved credit through Volvo Car Financial Services. Lease based on 10,000 mi/yr with $.25/mi excess charge. $3,200 + TT&L total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). Final
payment / residual = $26,497. MSRP $37,320. Ad unit subject to availability. *Complimentary Factory Scheduled Maintenance covers the first three services at no charge: 10,000, 20,000 and 30,000 miles. See dealer
for complete details. Offers expire 7-31-14.

Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 7/3/14–7/28/14

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

2015 Forester 2.5i

6MT with Alloy Package $0 DOWN

$283mo. 42 mo. Lease

2.9% APR Financing available for 72 months

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819
Model FFA P01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may affect final negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. pymt total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly pymts of $283, final pymt / residual = $14,419. Based on 10k
mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,638. Stk# Z10401. Offers expire 7-31-14.
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Round Rock
Now Open
1 Owners Pat Hanlon and Tom
McCarthy opened a second Salata
franchise location July 24 at 200 University
Blvd., Ste. 420. The restaurant offers dozens
of food options for customers to pick from
to create a salad or wrap. The 2,700-squarefoot restaurant also offers soups, breads
and desserts and sells 12-ounce bottles of
its house-made dressings. Hours are Mon.–
Sat. 11 a.m.–9 p.m. 512-863-4335.
www.salata.com
2 Japanese and Korean restaurant Miso
opened July 3. The restaurant has a full
Korean food menu, serves sushi and offers
Korean-Japanese fusion cuisine. The
restaurant is located at 2400 S. I-35, Ste.
150. Hours are Mon.–Sat. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
and Sun. noon–9 p.m. 512-465-2754.
3 Tammy Savard opened Stop, Shop &
Smile, a home decoration and gift shop,
in July at 5430 Hwy. 79. The store carries
indoor and outdoor home decorations,
small furniture, and gifts for men and
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women. Savard is also selling furniture and
handicrafts on consignment. 512-826-2232
4 Woytek Chiropractic opened a second
location at 170 Deepwood Drive, Ste. 101A.
Brothers Reed and Wade Woytek, who
are both chiropractors, head the office.
The business offers chiropractic care,
rehabilitative exercises, nutritional and
weight loss counseling, spinal screening
and more. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 7:30 a.m.–
noon and 2–5:30 p.m. 512-465-2303.
www.woytekchiro.com
5 Greenlawn Dental opened June 1.
The business offers cosmetic and general
dentistry, implants, sedation dentistry and
more. Head dentist Dr. Brittney Espinoza
is offering a $59 new patient exam and
cleaning at the 661 Louis Henna Blvd., Ste
420. Office location hours are Mon. 1–6
p.m., Tue. 7 a.m.–1 p.m., Wed. 7 a.m.–3:30
p.m., Thu. noon–5 p.m. and Fri. 7 a.m.–
3:30 p.m. 512-872-2223.
www.greenlawndental.com

Coming Soon
6 Sassy Nails and Spa owner Sandy

10 Round Rock Cafe at 110 S. Harris St. is
celebrating its fifth year in business. Owner
Jeff Workman continues to make almost
all his food from scratch. The diner serves
breakfast all day and lunch. Workman
is offering half-price burgers Aug. 11–15.
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–3 p.m. and Fri.
evening 6–9 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.–noon and
Sun. 9 a.m.–2 p.m. 512-255-4650.
www.roundrockcafe.com

Pflugerville
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Anniversaries

11 Torchy’s Tacos, 2150 E. Palm
Valley Blvd., Ste. 100, celebrated its first
anniversary in May. The restaurant, which
has locations throughout Texas, specializes
in tacos using ingredients such as fried
avocado, grilled jalapeno sausage and
Jamaican jerk chicken. Throughout August
the restaurant will run a promotion in
which new tacos are introduced each week.
512-381-0173. www.torchystacos.com
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9 Owners Billy and Teri Bean relocated
their store, Once Upon a Child, to 1601
I-35. The store buys and sells gently used
children’s clothing, toys and shoes as
well as baby equipment, books and more.
Clothing sizes from newborn to youth
size 16 for girls and size 18 for boys are
available. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.–8
p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m. and Sun. noon–5
p.m. 512-467-4699.
www.onceuponachildroundrock.com

Map not to scale

Nguyen will open the business in August
at 16560 N. FM 620, Ste. 114. The business
will offer manicures, pedicures, waxes
and more. Nguyen plans to give a 25
percent discount for all services during
the business’s first month. Hours will be
Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–7 p.m.
7 In early August, Dermatology
Associates, a general dermatology office,
will open a new location in the Wyoming
Springs Medical Center at 7200 Wyoming
Springs Drive, Ste. 300. Dr. Russell
Peckham will head the office. Hours are
Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 512-910-8800.
www.roundrockderm.com
8 PizzaRev, located at 200 University
Blvd., Ste. 640, will open in late August.
Company spokeswoman Chrissy Roofe
said the restaurant will allow customers to
build their own pizzas using a selection of
freshly made doughs, four types of sauces,
cheeses and more than 30 other toppings.
Each 11-inch personal pizza will cost
$7.99 regardless of how many toppings are
added. The restaurant will also serve craft
beer. www.pizzarev.com

Now Open
12 Auto-Chlor, a commercial
dishwashing and laundry service, opened
a new location at 16905 Joe Barbee Drive.
The company manufactures and leases
commercial dishwashers and sells laundry
detergents to businesses throughout
Williamson County and as far south as
New Braunfels. Company employees
service the laundry machines. The location
is open Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–5 p.m. The
business also offers 24-hour emergency
service. 512-458-3419.
www.autochlorservices.com
13 Heidi Garbo opened Garbo’s, a
restaurant that specializes in Maine- and
Connecticut-style lobster rolls, at 14735
Bratton Lane. Garbo’s began as a food
trailer and has operated since March 2013.
The restaurant serves a variety of seafood
dishes and offers a kids menu. All menu
items are made from scratch, including
the ketchup. Lunch and brunch items are
coming soon. Hours are Mon.–Thu. 5–
9 p.m. and Fri.–Sat. 5–10 p.m.
512-350-9814. www.garboslobsteratx.com
14 Former University of Texas and current
Kansas City Chiefs linebacker Derrick
Johnson opened a new Total Athlete
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16 K & A Grooming opened June 1 at
616 FM 685, Ste. A107. The pet-grooming
business offers services for cats and dogs.
Pet sitting and pet boarding, which is done
at the home of business owners Kasey and
Ariel Sutton, is also available. Hours are
Mon.–Fri. 7 a.m.–7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.–6 p.m.
and Sun. noon–5 p.m. 512-551-2025.
www.kagrooming.com
17 Ken and Brenda Morgan opened
Premier Martial Arts, a family-based
boutique martial arts training center,
in late July at 2700 W. Pecan Street. The
business trains students age 3 and older
in several martial arts styles, including
traditional karate, krav maga and
kickboxing. After-school pickup and care
are also available. Classes are Mon.–Thurs.
afternoon with events on the weekend.
512-522-3912. www.pflugervillekarate.com

18 The Holy Word Lutheran Church in
Northeast Austin plans to break ground
in spring 2015 on a second campus that
will have its own ministry in Pflugerville
at 4109 Kelly Lane. The church will have a
preschool for 3- and 4-year-old children.
Pastor Daron Lindemann currently holds
services in a rented space in the Stone Hill
Seventh-Day Adventist Church on Kelly
Lane on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. 512-808-6052

Now Open

Relocations
19 Barbara Humphrey moved Custom
Fashions by Barbara, which has been
a home-based business in Pflugerville
since 1996, in July to a location at 800
W. Pecan St., Ste. D, next to Mama Jacks
Hamburgers. The business specializes in
custom-made clothing, embroidery and
alterations for both men and women.
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–6 p.m. and Sat.
9 a.m.–5 p.m. 512-514-4401

Anniversaries
20 Emancipet, located at 15803
Windermere Drive, Ste. 205A, celebrated
its first anniversary in May. The
organization offers low-cost spay and
neuter services, preventive veterinary care,
rabies vaccines and microchipping services
for pets. Hours for veterinary care are
Wed.–Fri. 10 a.m.–6 p.m. Wellness services
are available from 9 a.m.–
4 p.m. on Saturdays. 512-587-7729.
www.emancipet.org

Expansions
21 Texas State Optical expanded its 1512
Town Center Drive, Ste. 500, location,
adding 1,400 new square feet of space.
The business has been open since 2010,
and renovations finished in June. The
store offers infant eye care, comprehensive
eye exams, Lasik vision screenings, eye
medical exams and more. 512-251-3700.
www.pflugervilletso.com

22 Rick Friedman opened The Hutto
Barber Shop at 143 Exchange Blvd., Ste.
600, behind the Chase Bank location in
The Home Depot shopping center, on
June 2. Haircuts, beard trims and hot
shaves are available at the old-fashioned
men’s barbershop. Friedman is a licensed
barber with 30 years of experience. Hours
are Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.–7 p.m. and Sat.
8 a.m.–2 p.m. 512-642-6748

2
The house special Volcano Roll at Miso, now open
in Round Rock, 2400 S. I-35, Ste. 150.

Coming Soon
23 DMA Developers, which is developing
Trails at Carmel Creek at 400 Carl Stern
Drive, plans to break ground on the
affordable community for active seniors
in September. The community will feature
62 rooms and be part of a master-planned
community. Developers expect to begin
accepting lease applications in May 2015
and open May 2016.

12
Commercial dishwashing and laundry business
Auto-Chlor opened a new location in Pflugerville.

Anniversaries
24 Golden Crust Pizza celebrated its first
anniversary in April. The store, which is
located at 625 FM 685, Ste. B, serves pizza,
pasta, pepperoni rolls and more. Delivery
and carryout are available. 512-642-3959.
www.mygoldencrustpizza.com

Expansions
25 Dr. Cohl Brazil joined Hutto Premier
Dentistry at 123 Ed Schmidt Blvd., Ste.
100. With the addition of Brazil, the
business is now open Fridays from 8 a.m.–
3 p.m. The office offers a wide range of
dental services including general dentistry
for children and adults, orthodontics,
sedation and cosmetic dentistry, surgery
and more. In addition to its new Friday
hours, the office’s hours are Mon.–Wed.
7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. and Thu. 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
512-846-2646.
www.huttopremierdentistry.com

19
Barbara Humphrey moved her home-based business, Custom Fashions by Barbara, to a new
Pflugerville location at 800 W. Pecan St., Ste. D.

22
The Hutto Barber Shop owner Rick Friedman
gives Daniel Castro a haircut.
News or questions about Round Rock, Pflugerville or
Hutto? Email rphnews@impactnews.com.

2XU*ROG6WDQGDUGV

512-642-5994
123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

John F. McEntire,
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek,
DDS

Cohl R. Brazil,
DDS

Find us on
Facebook!

Brett Thorne

15 Evelin Sierra opened Sierra’s, 800 W.
Pecan St., on June 23. The restaurant serves
traditional Mexican and Tex-Mex dishes
such as enchiladas, tacos, and chips and
salsa. The restaurant, which also has a
location in Georgetown, is open Mon.–Tue.
6:30 a.m.–3 p.m., Wed.–Sat. 6:30 a.m.–
8 p.m. and Sun 7 a.m.–6 p.m.
512-990-8026

Hutto

Official Dentist of the
Round Rock Express












Brett Thorne

New Sweden Coffee Roasters began
selling its Scandinavian-style roasted
coffee at the Pflugerville Pfarmers Market
in mid-June. Business owner Bret Stewart
said the coffee will be available to order
online starting Aug. 1. Wholesale coffee
prices are available for local coffeehouses,
restaurants and retail stores. 512-410-0277.
www.newswedencoffeeroasters.com

Coming Soon
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Amy Ellsworth

sports training facilities near Pflugerville
at 817 W. Howard Lane, bldg. B. The
40,000-square-foot former airplane hangar
houses Total Athlete, which provides
strength, conditioning and agility training.
The facility also houses Ball Hard, which
provides basketball skill development and
training. 512-698-9334.
www.totalathleteatx.com

Amy Ellsworth

Compiled by David Barer and Brett Thorne
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(512) 686-2999

Just Listed

www.pflugervillecomfortdental.com

Smile bright
this
summer
• High-Quality Dental Care
• Comfortable & Relaxed Setting
• Family-Oriented Practice
• Experienced & Caring Dentist
• Cutting-Edge Technology
• State-of-the-Art Facility
• Invisalign Certified
• Most Insurances Accepted
• Conservative treatment
• Monthly payment plans
• Sedation Dentistry available

FREE

MAYFIELD RANCH

Listed by Haval Abbas
512.897.9565

Listed by Melissa Peel
512.507.8731

3825 Bram Cv

WHITENING
FOR LIFE

ADULT EXAM

after paid new patient

For new patients. Cleaning
only valid in absence of gum
disease. Cash pts only.
Call for details.
Expires 8/31/14

X-rays & Cleaning

Exam, Cleaning, & X-rays.
Insurance pts only.
Call for details.
Expires 8/31/14

We are conveniently located at the intersection
of Heatherwilde Blvd and FM 1825.
www.pflugervillecomfortdental.com
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305 N Heatherwilde Blvd,
Pflugerville, TX 78660

4 BD 3.5 BA +/-3,655 SQ FT

$99

CALL TODAY! 512-686-2999

Dr. Lakshmi P.
Balaraman

GABRIELS OVERLOOK
116 Gabriels Loop

4 BD 3 BA +/-3,234 SQ FT

Par
k

8

5/Pecan

FM 182

DAVIS SPRING
14916 Cordero Dr

DAVIS SPRING
15046 Calaveras Dr

Listed by Drew Griffin
512.785.9765

Listed by Lisa & Jeff Hill
512.230.4953

4 BD 3.5 BA +/-3,290 SQ FT

Heatherwilde
Blvd.

3 BD 3 BA +/-2,768 SQ FT

St.

NO INSURANCE ? NO PROBLEM!
ASK ABOUT OUR LOW-COST, IN-HOUSE INSURANCE PLAN!

Why First Texas Bank?
“My business has enjoyed banking with First Texas Bank
and Mr. Rene Flores, my business banker. He has helped my
business grow and always has been a pleasure to work with.”

~ Mario Carlin, Owner

Mario Carlin,
owner of
Mario Carlin
Management,
LLC,
Natt Gomez
and their
First Texas Bank
team: Rene Flores

FirstTexasBank.net

BLACKHAWK
19605 Vilamoura St

AVERY RANCH
10909 Casitas

512.785.3230

Listed by Benée Arndt
512.669.2455

4 BD 2.5 BA +/-3,282 SQ FT
Listed by Steve Hernandez

3 BD 2 BA +/-1,904 SQ FT

MOUNTAIN CREEK

RESERVE AT WESTCREEK
17301 Bridgefarmer Blvd

1003 Ambrose Dr
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-3,229 SQ FT

5 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,835 SQ FT

Listed by Jeff Sehon
512.695.2919

Listed by Cathy Trifiro
512.797.4917
Northwest

Realty Austin Citywide Open House
Sunday, September 7th, 2014

10526 W Parmer Ln, #425 Austin, TX 78717

Lake Travis
2418 RR 620 South, #200, Lakeway, TX 78738

Round Rock
Pﬂugerville
500 Round Rock Ave. 1600 West Pecan
512-255-2501
512-251-7889
Brushy Creek
Cedar Park
7509 O’Connor Dr.
1901 Bagdad Rd.
512-246-6010
512-259-2443

Georgetown
900 S. Austin Ave.
512-863-2567
Georgetown
5321 Williams Dr.
512-869-8910

Sun City
480 Del Webb Blvd.
512-864-0379
Liberty Hill
721 Highway 183
512-778-5757

Central
1209 W 5th St, #300, Austin, TX 78703

Westlake
3801 N Capital of Tx Hwy #J-180, Austin, TX 78746

Southwest

2
7

4301 W William Cannon Dr, #200, Austin, TX 78749

realtyaustin.com • 512.241.1300 •

fb.com/realtyaustin
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News or questions about these or
other local transportation projects?
Email us at rphnews@impactnews.com

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

Compiled by David Barer and Erich Hiner
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This project is designed to relieve congestion
by widening Kelly Lane and installing
optimized signals. The first phase will
include dividing the road into four lanes,
widening the medians to 16 feet, completing
signal work, installing dedicated left-turn
lanes at various intersections and adding
dedicated right-turn lanes at Kennemer Drive
and Falcon Pointe Boulevard West. The
second phase will include improvements
between Falcon Pointe Boulevard West and
Moorlynch Avenue. The portion of Kelly Lane
between Falcon Pointe Boulevard West and
Jakes Hill Road will be closed between July
23 and Aug. 8.

Cost: $7.7 million (estimated)
Funding source: City of Round Rock
and TxDOT

6 Wells Branch Parkway Extension
The project will widen the existing segment
of Wells Branch Parkway east of Immanuel
Road into a four lane divided roadway and
extend the widened road to Killingsworth
Lane. The design phase of the project is
nearly complete. Two way traffic will be
maintained on Killingsworth Road.

Timeline: Bidding is expected in August or
September; construction will last 1.5–2 years

Timeline: December 2013–December 2014

Ke

.

Cost: $6.8 million

Cost: $13 million (estimated)

Funding source: City of Pflugerville

Funding sources: Developer Sun
Communities ($500,000 and donated right of
way), Capital Metro Build Central Texas Fund
($1.2 million), Travis County (remainder)

3 RM 620 (Cornerwood Drive to
Wyoming Springs Drive)
This project covers 2 miles of RM 620. The
existing road is being widened to a four-lane
road with two 12-foot-wide travel lanes
in each direction, 14-foot-wide shoulders
with curbs and gutters, and a raised center
median. The majority of construction on the
east and westbound lanes is finished. Work
is now being done on the center of the road.

Wells
Branch
Pkwy.

6

Project spotlight

7 Diverging Diamond interchange
TxDOT will install a new style of intersection
at University Boulevard/FM 1431 and I-35 to
alleviate traffic congestion. The new pattern
will direct turning and through-traffic to the
opposite side of the road for a short time.
According to TxDOT, the configuration will
eliminate the need for long turning lanes and
will optimize signal efficiency. The project
was bid in June. TxDOT anticipates the
contract will be finalized in September with
construction beginning shortly thereafter.

Timeline: December 2012–fall 2014
Ne
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Exit ramp

Cost: $11.6 million
Funding source: Williamson County

Mc

or D

Entrance ramp

Exit ramp

Timeline: Fall 2014–fall 2015

South A.W. Grimes on track

Frontage road

9

Cost: $6.6 million
45

TOLL

Entrance ramp

Funding sources: Federal highway funds

Entrance ramp

(80 percent), TxDOT (20 percent)
Exit ramp

Frontage road

1

8 Hutto SH 130 frontage road project

TOLL

Amy Ellsworth

Map not to scale

1 O’Connor Drive/SH 45 interchange
Improvements include constructing an overpass of O’Connor Drive over SH 45 and the
expansion of O’Connor to accommodate the frontage road upgrades. The project also
includes building frontage roads west of the Loop 1/SH 45 N interchange in Round Rock and
the associated on- and off-ramps along the tollway. This project ties into Williamson County’s
O’Connor Drive project. A ribbon cutting ceremony scheduled for Aug. 21 will mark the
opening of the road to traffic. Some minor construction work will not be completed until fall.

Timeline: November 2011–fall 2014
Cost: $25 million
Funding sources: Texas Department of Transportation, Williamson County

4 South A.W. Grimes Boulevard
Widening
This project will widen A.W. Grimes
Boulevard (CR 170) from two lanes to
four from south of SH 45 N to south of
Pecos River Trail. Construction on the
southbound lanes has finished and work
has moved to the northbound lanes.

Timeline: September 2013–fall 2014

Other transportation projects

Cost: $2.4 million

Project description

Estimated timeline

Travis County will replace county bridge No. 229 on Weiss Lane, which crosses Wilbarger
Creek just north of Pecan Street in Pflugerville. The budget for the project is $811,000.

Spring 2015–early
2016

Round Rock will undertake a 0.4-mile extension of Creek Bend Boulevard. The road will
connect with the intersection of Brightwater Boulevard and Wyoming Springs Drive.

TBD

Travis County will add safety improvements to 3 miles of Weiss Lane from Pecan Street to
Cele Road. The county is partnering with the city of Pflugerville.

TBD

Travis County will add safety improvements to 1.5 miles of Rowe Lane from SH 130 to
Martin Lane. The county is partnering with the city of Pflugerville.

TBD

The city of Round Rock constructed a dedicated right-turn lane for use by southbound
traffic on Red Bud Lane needing to turn right onto Forest Creek Drive.

June 2014–August
2014

TxDOT and Round Rock are negotiating a possible $3.4 million safety improvements and
turn lanes project along Old Settlers Boulevard (FM 3406).

Early 2015–TBD

TxDOT will widen the 1.8-mile stretch of FM 685 between SH 130 and Hwy. 79. Certain
portions of the road will also be repaired.

Mid-summer 2014–
late spring 2015

Funding source: Williamson County

5 I-35 ramp reversal project between
Hwy. 79 and Old Settlers Boulevard
This project will move and/or reverse two
ramps on the northbound side of I-35
between Hwy. 79 and Old Settlers Boulevard
and two ramps on the same southbound
segment of the highway. A ramp reversal
involves turning an off-ramp into an on-ramp
or vice versa. The off-ramp just south of Old
Settlers Boulevard on the southbound side of
I-35 will be unaffected.

The project would construct a northbound
frontage road on SH 130 from FM 685 to
Hwy. 79 and then north to Limmer Loop.
It will also connect a small portion of the
southbound frontage road that will then run
from Limmer Loop to Hwy. 79.

Timeline: TBD, depends on whether
federal funding is awarded
Cost: $10.5 million (estimated)
Funding sources: Federal funds (80
percent), local funds (20 percent); Williamson
County will cover cost of design and utility
relocation

9 University Boulevard
University Boulevard will be widened into a
six-lane, divided roadway with a median
between I-35 and Sunrise Road. The
project will include signal and sidewalk
improvements, and the bridge structure
in front of Scott & White Hospital will be
improved and widened.

Timeline: Construction expected to start in
early 2016

Cost: $13 million
Funding sources: Williamson County
($5 million), city of Round Rock (remainder)
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The Office of Oscar A. Tamez, M.D.

Are You or Your Children
Suffering From?
• Nasal Obstruction &
Congestion
• Recurrent Sinus Infections &
Allergies
• Facial Pressure & Headaches

• Snoring & Sleep Apnea
• Tired of Being Tired
• Hearing Loss & Ringing in Ears
• Restless Unrefreshing Sleep
• Dizziness & Vertigo

“Your Family’s Ear, Nose
and Throat Specialist!”

WE’RE MOVING!

Follow us on Facebook
for photos & details
Se habla español

512-255-8070 | www.tejas-ent.com
2300 Round Rock Ave., Suite 203 | Round Rock, TX 78681
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS

Round Rock gypsum property
development a work in progress
Official: large, undivided tract could be ‘key to downtown’
is clearer what could be developed, Wiseman said.
City Councilman Craig Morgan said
buying the gypsum property was a good
opportunity that will help the city realize
its vision of downtown. However, Morgan did not quite see the purchase as an
instance of the city acting as a developer.
“We ... have the responsibility to help
try to make downtown a place where
people come and congregate and enjoy
Round Rock officials said they hope to sell the former gypsum supply property to a developer that will
the city and stay in Round Rock,”
create a pedestrian-friendly area with potential restaurant options, an entertainment space and more.
Morgan said.
Veterans Park
The purchase of the gypsum tract fits
Mays Street
Pecan Ave.
City currently out to bid
Construction expected
with a multi-year effort by Round Rock to
for park improvements
to begin in early 2015
remake and improve the city center.
e.
in Av
Fann
For years the city has gradually renovated portions of downtown. Streets have
e.
AvPrete
Sharon
Milam
W. Liberty Avenue &
been widened, streetlights have been
Main Street
. Plaza
N. San Saba Street
installed and plazas were erected.
n Ave
Complete
derso
n
A
Street reconstruction
In 2010, City Council approved a
project nearly complete
downtown master plan. David Pavliska, a
member of the Round Rock Planning and
ve.
tin A
Aus
Zoning Commission and local real estate
Ln.
Round
Park
Rock A
broker, said developing the tract could be
ve.
ve.
a “keystone” for the master plan.
.
rty A
Builders
Ave
Libe
.
dad
n St
Pavliska said the gypsum property
35
Bag
Mai
Gypsum Supply
development is still early in its development, and it is difficult to know what the
end product could be.
Railroad
Main Street
“[The gypsum property] is another
Street improvements,
quiet zone
piece of the puzzle that brings the big
completed
Construction
picture together,” Pavliska said.
Centennial Plaza
to begin in
David Curran, a Realtor who works
Complete
February 2015
Map not to scale
across the street from the property at
Source: city of Round Rock
Jimmy Joseph Realtors, said developing
the tract would be great for the city, but
line behind the tract are loud, and there is
Dennis Smith, general manager at
there will be some obstacles.
a guano odor from bat colonies under the
Krave, a restaurant and bar on Main
He said developers, or the city, will
Mays Street and I-35 bridges, Curran said. Street near the gypsum property, said the
need to address traffic issues. For exam“I wouldn’t want to eat a $50 steak and
development could be a boon for the city.
ple, a portion of Bagdad Avenue narrows
have to smell that,” Curran said.
“The city put a lot of money into makand veers under the Mays Street bridge
Round Rock has begun working with
ing downtown Round Rock what it is
then stops abruptly near the northwestern Union Pacific to create a railroad quiet
now,” Smith said. “If they keep at it with a
side of the property, Curran said.
zone within the city that could lower
long-term plan, it could turn into a strong
Also, trains running down the railroad
noise at the property.
economic engine for the city.”
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New Patients
• Beautiful State of the Art Office
(all digital)
Welcome
• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry
(whitening, veneers, smile makeovers)
• CEREC (same day crowns and bridges)
• Prosthodontics (partials and dentures)
• Orthodontics
• Treatment of Periodontal Disease
• Oral Surgery / Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, playroom
and TV for kids)
• Endodontics (root canals)
Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated from the University of
• Emergency Patients Welcome
Texas Health Science Center. His focus is high quality,

FREE
Teeth

3401 Royal Vista Blvd #102
Round Rock, TX
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Building Relationships ~ Creating Smiles

(512) 310-2000
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Lee St.

Round Rock officials are wading carefully into the development of a large tract
of land formerly home to a gypsum supply
company in downtown.
The 3.7-acre property is unique because
of its size and location. The development
project presents a big chance for the city
to further its years-long effort to create a
downtown destination, said Brad Wiseman, director of Round Rock’s Planning
and Development Services Department.
“It is not just any property that the city
owns that we are looking to sell and have
developed,” Wiseman said. “We are looking at this being the key to downtown and
bringing in additional interest to
the area.”
Round Rock bought the gypsum tract
in 2013. It used a $1 million economic
incentive agreement to help make the
purchase and move Builders Gypsum
Supply to another location in the city.
So far the city has received one letter of
interest to develop the property from Trio
Development, a Georgetown company.
Wiseman said it is early in the process
and difficult to know how the development will play out.
The city would like to sell the entire
property to a developer that has a concept that aligns with the city’s vision of
a pedestrian-friendly area with potential
restaurant options, an entertainment
venue and retail, Wiseman said.
The city has not yet established a timeline for the project, Wiseman said. Round
Rock officials would like to move fast to
develop the property but want to find the
right developer first, he said.
Regarding the sale of land, City Council
will negotiate with a developer when it
has the right proposal for the property
and development team. There will be
more opportunity for public input when it

David Barer

By David Barer

Whitening
for Life

comprehensive care for the whole family.

Dr. Kevin Rhodes and family
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Home Improvements  Dream Vacations  Debt Consolidation

Austin
512-833-3300

Toll-free
1-800-580-3300

rbfcu.org

Loans subject to credit approval. Home Equity Loans are available only on property in Texas. Some restrictions may apply. Contact
our Real Estate Center for complete details. Lender licensed by the National Mortgage Licensing System under registration
number 583215.
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INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED IN
OCULOPLASTIC AND FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY
We focus on two promises: extraordinary results and uncompromising care.
Texas Oculoplastic Consultants offers an unprecedented level of expertise and safety.
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Up to $1,000 rebates from
the best in the business
American Standard
equipment - take
advantage!
(with qualifying systems)

THESE SURGEONS NOW IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Schedule your consultation today.

(512) 458-2141
tocaustin.com

1130 COTTONWOOD CREEK BLDG. C SUITE 4 | CEDAR PARK, TEXAS | 78613
7$&/$&
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COUNTY SERVICES

Leaders weighing shelter expansion

Outdoor kennels at the Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter were built after the facility was opened
in 2007 to help deal with overcrowding, Services Director Cheryl Schneider said.

The challenge
The Williamson County Regional Animal
Shelter is participating in the 2014 American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals Rachael Ray $100K Challenge, which
the WCRAS is calling 2K in 92.
Participating shelters must find more animals
homes this summer than they did in June,
July and August of 2013. The WCRAS is in
competition with 49 other shelters throughout
the nation.
After the June 1 kickoff, the shelter has taken
on the challenge of adopting out 2,000 pets in
92 days. As of July 2, the shelter had adopted
out 513 animals.

Williamson County Commissioner Valerie Covey said
the WCRAS board of directors is studying expansion
options to help ease overcrowding.

Among all of the competitors, the first week
resulted in nearly 5,000 adoptions nationwide,
according to the ASPCA website.

To find out more information about the
challenge, visit www.challenge.aspcapro.org or
http://pets.wilco.org.

Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter

1460
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BEST SELECTION AND BEST PRICES

$5.00 OFF

NOW OPEN!
210 University Blvd., Suite 150
( Next to the new HEB)
10am to 7pm Mon - Sat,
12 to 6pm Sun
512-868-6688
www.texasgiftoutlet.net

PURCHASES OF $25
ONE PER CUSTOMER
ENDS 9/30/2014

$10.00 OFF

PURCHASES OF $50
ONE PER CUSTOMER
ENDS 9/30/2014

• Texas Gifts and Souvenirs
• Collegiate and Pro Apparel and Gifts
• Western and Texas Décor
• Gourmet Food and Baskets
• Texas Chic Purses and Jewelry

.
r Ln

1855 SE Inner Loop
512-943-3322
http://pets.wilco.org
Hours: Mon.–Fri. Noon–6 p.m.
(open until 7 p.m. on Wed.
throughout the summer),
Sat.–Sun. 11 a.m.–5 p.m.

ride

is expected to award a bid to an architecture firm who will provide costs for expansion as well as a design schematic.
Also included in the design will be a
needs assessment that will determine the
number of kennels that will be needed in
order to keep up with the shelter’s service
area demands, Schneider said.
“There are a lot of decisions that still
need to be made,” she said. “It will be a
while before we know if we’re going to get
the expansion or not. I think it will happen
but how big and how soon is the question.”
Schneider said the shelter is getting
creative to handle the overcrowding situation. For example, shelter staff members
are working to decrease intake by keeping
stray animals spayed and neutered.
“We’ve had our no-kill status for three
years, and that’s very uncommon for an
open-admission shelter, which is one that
has to take all of the animals within their
jurisdiction regardless of their behavior,
temperament, health, age, anything like
that,” she said.
Schneider said the shelter is able to
adopt out about 60 percent of the animals it has, and each year the shelter has
increased the number of adoptions, but
she anticipates that a lack of space will
continue to be an issue.
“We’re very blessed to have a community
that steps up to the plate and helps us out,”
she said. “That being said, if we do run out
of space and we don’t have an option—
which I can’t imagine that because we have
staff that is very committed to not killing
animals—we did [euthanize animals]
in the past before we got to our no-kill
[status]. That would be a possibility, that
we would have to start euthanizing more of
the animals that we now try to rehabilitate
to get ready for adoption.”
The shelter is seeking new foster families and volunteers to help at the facility,
and community members are urged to get
involved by volunteering, Schneider said.

k
Roc

The Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter is working to find a solution
to its biggest problem—limited space—
which employees agree is long overdue,
Services Director Cheryl Schneider said.
The no-kill shelter takes in at least
7,500 animals a year, a total that has
outgrown its square footage, she said.
Shelter officials are weighing expansion
options in order to keep up with the
county’s rapid growth.
“The shelter has been over capacity and
too small since the day we opened back in
2007,” Schneider said. “As the years go by
and the population increases, so does our
animal intake.”
Though population growth is a factor,
other reasons for the shelter’s overcrowding also exist, she said.
“Overcrowding, our shelter is over
capacity, and one of the main reasons is
that one-third of our animals in [the shelter] are owner surrenders,” said Williamson County Commissioner Valerie Covey,
who is also member of the Williamson
County Regional Animal Shelter board.
“There are various reasons that we have a
lot of animals in our shelters.”
Schneider said the 15,000-square-foot
shelter was originally built with 54 kennels, but it has since added more out of
necessity. The shelter’s capacity levels are
so high, she said, that in order to accommodate its intake staff members stack
kennels, double up dogs in holding spaces
and fill every empty closet with cages.
The idea of expansion is still in the early
planning phase, and the board is still
looking at its options.
“The first phase, the phase we’re in
right now, would be the planning, which
would be ideas on what can be [done] to
the shelter currently and then a possible
expansion aspect,” Covey said.
As part of this first step, in late July the
Williamson County Commissioners Court

oo
p

By Kate Morris

Photos by Kate Morris

Director: Overcrowding caused by region’s population growth
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ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
& TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENT

12201 Renfert Way, Ste. 370

512-617-1989

Offering comprehensive joint, bone, and muscle care including:
• Evaluation and treatment of joint pain in the hip, knee, and shoulder
• Surgical and nonsurgical fracture care
• Primary and complex revision joint replacement of hip, knee and shoulder
• Direct Anterior hip replacement
• Second opinions

Omar H. Akhtar, M.D.

www.capitalcityor tho.com

Your Austin area source for fabulous fabrics and trims, custom window treatments, upholstery, and custom bedding.

Specialty Trained
in Joint Replacement
Board Certified in
Orthopaedic Surgery
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www.kelseybookmyerdds.com

2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681

Round
Rock
Hospital

Oakwood
Blvd.

620

I-35

314 Old Highway 183 | Cedar Park, TX 78613
512.331.7503 | Plushhomefabric.com
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Round Rock and
Pflugerville officials intend
to build more hike and
bike trails to connect
parks and destinations
in the two cities. The
trails and the parks let
residents play, travel and
exercise outdoors, and
they add value to nearby
communities and homes.
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Heritage Trail

By David Barer
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“A road doesn’t
sell you a house–
pictures of trees
and parks do.”

Pfl

Hut

measure in November 2013. Among many
The webs of hike and bike trails spanimprovements, the bond will pay for
ning Round Rock and Pflugerville help
extensions to trails throughout the city,
local residents recreate, but city planners
Dryden said.
said they have bigger intentions when
Round Rock is constructing the Heridesigning park and trail systems.
tage Trail, among other projects, with
City hike and bike trails and the parks
the bond money. It forms a portion of the
they connect are a boon to new housing
Brushy Creek Trail, which runs east to
and a draw for developers, said Aileen
west through Williamson County and is
Dryden, parks development manager with expected to eventually connect one end of
the city of Round Rock.
the county to the other. The trail will tell
“A road doesn’t sell you a house—picthe history of Round Rock through sigtures of trees and parks do,” Dryden said.
nage, sculptures and more, Dryden said.
Parks are what Dryden
Certain trails are also
and her counterparts in
considered as transPflugerville aim to conportation routes. The
tinue connecting with
Brushy Creek East Trail
a growing constellation
Extension, which is set to
of hike and bike trails in
open in September near
the neighboring cities.
downtown, received a
Parks and the trails
grant to help pay for its
– Aileen Dryden, Round Rock parks
construction from the
that connect them
development manager
promote physical activTexas Department of
ity, the vegetation removes harmful air
Transportation and the Capital Area Metpollutants, and help unite communities,
ropolitan Planning Organization because
according to a Round Rock Parks and
it qualified as an alternative transportaRecreation Department economic
tion route, Dryden said.
benefit analysis.
Round Rock plans to bring its total of
Parks and trails also contribute to higher about 9 miles of trails up to 15 miles with
property values, according to the report.
the bond money, Dryden said.
“Homes purchased between 1997 and
Pflugerville already has nearly 50 miles
2008 that were within 600 feet of a park
of trails, Parks and Recreation Director
paid a premium purchase price of
James Hemenes said.
15.4 percent over those farther than 600
“Our residents have consistently listed
feet,” the city report stated.
more trails as a high-priority item,”
In 2010, Round Rock estimated the
Hemenes said in an email.
value added by parks to area homes at
Pflugerville City Council discussed
almost $152 million, which would account preparing a November bond measure that
for more than $600,000 in increased
would include money for more parks and
property taxes, according to the analysis.
trails during its July 8 meeting.
Round Rock voters passed a
The city of Pflugerville’s latest trails
$56.5 million parks and recreation bond
master plan outlines 18 priority projects

Planned trails
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A growing web of trails
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Potential trails
Existing trails

Pflugerville
that would cost about $9.5 million,
Hemenes said.
The hike and bike trails that cities
build can take a variety of forms. Some
trails are paved, some are gravel, some
follow the paths of creeks and others link
to roads and take the form of 10-footwide sidewalks called street trails,
Dryden said.
Residential developers also build trails

Source: City of Pflugerville

in communities and can link to city trails.
Seema Gulati, a sales consultant with
Gehan Homes in Avalon, said the developer-built trails in the Pflugerville community add value to homes in the area.
“The fact that people can … hike and
ride a bike from their home to the community pool, it’s pretty good,” Gulati said.
“The parents don’t have to give a ride to
their kids. They can ride a bike.”

Celebrating 10 Years of
Caring for Our Community

DR. GARCIA AND DR. SNOWBERGER, OPTOMETRISTS
PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY FOR 10 YEARS

Friendly Staff

Free Lasik
Screening

Most Glasses
Same Day

www.pflugervilletso.com
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NEWS
Source: City of Round Rock

1512 Town Center Dr, Ste. Suite 500 • Pflugerville, TX 78660 • (512) 251-3700 • OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
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New Patients Welcome!
• Pflugerville’s first
Pediatric Dentist.
• Kids love our state of
the art facility, gaming
arcade, and movies
while you wait.
• In office sedation and
hospital privileges.
• Insurance accepted.
As a courtesy, we will
file primary insurance
for you.
Summer is here and we’re the hottest, coolest place to be!
Call to make an appointment today!

Like us on facebook!

facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

For special offers, contests
and cavity free club pictures.

The reasons to get a TxTag
keep adding up.
With TxTag:

Without TxTag:

Whether you use toll roads a little or a lot, you’ll
save big with TxTag. It’s easy and fast to sign up!
• Pay 25% less on tolls than Pay By Mail customers.
• Bypass paying by mail and avoid the $1.15 fee added
to mailed monthly bills.
• Good for travel on all toll roads in Texas.
• New online and phone services make TxTag even easier to use.

TOLL-0417_Comm_Impact_10x6.04_v4_R1.indd 1

Save 25% on tolls.
Every trip. Every time.
1-888-468-9824 • TxTag.org

7/7/14 11:53 AM
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EDUCATION

Texas A&M medical school
to accept more students

ROUND ROCK ISD The district is accepting applications until 5 p.m. on Aug. 18 for prospective candidates for five available trustee positions.
Candidates will be elected at-large in November and
serve without compensation.
The Place 1 trustee term is for two years, and terms
for places 3, 4, 5 and 6 are for four years.
Prospective candidates may pick up filing packets from 8 a.m.–5 p.m. at Round Rock ISD’s Central
Administration Tax Office, 1311 Round Rock Ave.

TEXAS A&M HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER The
Texas A&M Health Science Center College of Medicine
in Round Rock will begin accepting more students in
July 2016.
The campus will accept 55 additional second-year
medical students and expand the campus’s medical
education program from two years to three years in
length, according to a news release. The additional
students will bump the medical campus’s enrollment
up to 165 students.
The change will allow students to gain clinical skills
earlier in the education process, the news release
stated.
“We are constantly assessing our students’ education experiences and seeking means of improving
upon curriculum to meet the knowledge and skills
needs of tomorrow’s health care providers and most
importantly, the health care needs of Texas,” said Dr.
Paul Ogden, interim dean of the Texas A&M College
of Medicine, in a statement.

To be eligible to serve as a trustee, one must fulfill
the following qualifications:
• Be at least age 18
• Be a Texas resident
• Have not been determined to be mentally incompetent
by a final judgment of a court
• No felony convictions for which he or she has not
been pardoned
• Be a registered voter
Source: Round Rock ISD

Hutto ISD names two new principals
HUTTO ISD Officials have selected two new principals
to lead Hutto High School and Farley Middle School.
Roy Christian, who served as Farley Middle School
principal for two years, has been named the new Hutto
High School principal. Christian previously worked as
a principal in Southside ISD in San Antonio, among
other education administration posts in the state,
according to a news release.
Jorge Franco will take over as the principal for
Farley Middle School. Franco previously worked as the

school’s assistant principal.
Franco has
held education
administration positions
Roy Christian
Jorge Franco
before working at Farley. He has also worked as a Spanish teacher
at Hutto High School, HISD public information officer
Emily Parks said.

Courtesy Round Rock ISD

Compiled by David Barer and Lyndsey Taylor

Trustee applications to be
accepted through Aug. 18

The new entrance to Round Rock High School is located on Deepwood Drive. RRHS reopens for the 2014–15 school year in August.

Round Rock, Success high
schools open in August
ROUND ROCK ISD Construction is set to conclude
this summer on two RRISD high schools, which will
open Aug. 26 for the 2014–15 school year.
Round Rock High School Master Plan Phase 3 construction includes shifting the main entrance of the
school from Lake Creek Drive to Deepwood Drive. The
139,569-square-foot expansion includes 40 classrooms,
a culinary classroom and a mock courtroom for the
school’s criminal justice program.
The rebuilt campus includes a new administrative office and a school store. Tim Strucely, director of
facilities and construction, said the store will be used by
RRHS’ business academy.
To date, the cost for Phase 3 is $25,481,354, said Corey
Ryan, RRISD associate director of community relations.
Architecture firm PBK designed Phase 3 for the school.
RRISD will also open a new Success High School campus at 500 Gattis School Rd. The alternative education
high school was previously housed in portable classroom
units at Stony Point and Westwood high schools. RRISD
trustees approved $25 million for the 69,885-square-foot
campus in August 2013.

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto ISD board of trustees

Round Rock ISD board of trustees

Pflugerville ISD board of trustees

Austin Community College board of trustees

Meets third Thursday at 7 p.m.
300 Lake Creek Drive, Round Rock
512-464-5090. www.roundrockisd.org

Meets second Thursday at 7 p.m.
200 College St., Hutto
512-759-3771. www.hutto.txed.net

Meets third Thursday at 7 p.m.
1401HAMI-0146_Community
W. Pecan St., Pflugerville
Impact - Austin.pdf
512-594-0000. www.pflugervilleisd.net
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7/23/14

Meets first Monday at 6 p.m.
5930 Middle Fiskville Road, Austin
1:05 PM
512-223-7613. www.austincc.edu

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
impactnews.com.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION

512.551.1403

COVERED BY INSURANCE
MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
AROUND TEXAS
HOUSTON • AUSTIN
HAMILTONVEIN.COM

of people suffer from
some form of vein disease.

VEIN DISEASE IS A PROGRESSIVE CONDITION –
CATCH IT EARLY, CURE IT EARLY.
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AFFORDABLE INSULATION
$75 OFF

Specialized Skin Care
for the Entire Family

Insulation
is the BEST
INSULATION
against high
utility bills!

any service
over $750
EXPIRES 9-1-14

Trust the care of your skin to
the providers at Lone Star
Dermatology. Combining
specialized training with advanced
treatments to care for you and
your family. From skin cancer
prevention, detection and treatment
to the latest advances in acne,
eczema, psoriasis and skin
surgery, Lone Star Dermatology is
here to serve you.

• Professional & prompt
• Free estimates
• Attic insulation re-blow
• Save money on electric bills

AFFORDABLE INSULATION – MARC TUXILLO
1102 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 110-170 • Georgetown, TX 78626
512-966-1223 • AffordableInsulationGeorgetownTX.com

$%&0HGLFDO&HQWHU

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD

Superior Medical Care for

Board Certified Dermatologist

A dults, B abies and C hildren

Board Certified Dermatologist/Mohs Surgeon

surrounding areas for over 10 years.

Joshua Embry, PA-C

Specializing in Pediatrics & Family Practice.
Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals,
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations
and Urgent Illness
Se habla espanol

Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

79

I-35

Physician Assistant

Forest Creek

Gattis School Rd.

Physician Assistant

Kelly Webb, PA-C

Red Bud
R

Ramon Esparza, MD
Ram
Pediatrics

School/Sports Physicals Av
ailable...
call today to schedule!
Mays

Sandra
S
Sand
San
andra
dra Es
Espar
Esparza,
parza,
par
za,
a MD
Family Practice

Jessica Scruggs, MD

“Let our family treat your family.”

((512)) 310-9700
1750 Red Bud Lane
Round Rock, TX 78664

Casey Switch, LA
Licensed Aesthetician/Certified Laser Technician

512.260.5860

www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Did you get taken for a
ride on your auto loan?
UFCU is here to help.

Love Your Car,
But Not Your
Payment?

Refinance your auto loan from
another lender, save money and
receive these great benefits:
• Rates as low as 2.15% APR*
• Fast approval and flexible terms
• Auto insurance savings (request a free quote)

Apply online today at
wheels101.com.
*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rate is NOT available on loans already financed with
UFCU and is based on 37 to 75 month term.Your rate may be higher or lower based
on your credit and the term of your loan.

(512) 498-CARS

ufcu.org
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CITY & COUNTY

News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto, and Williamson and Travis counties

Compiled by David Barer, Erich Hiner, Kate Morris and Fares Sabawi

CAMPO announces Ashby Johnson as its new executive director
TRAVIS COUNTY Ashby Johnson, a
University of Texas graduate, is returning to Austin to become the executive
director of the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization.
Hays County Commissioner Will
Conley, the chairman of CAMPO’s
board of directors, announced the
hiring July 3. Conley said Johnson is a
seasoned veteran in the metropolitan

planning field. CAMPO coordinates
transportation planning in the sixcounty Central Texas region of Bastrop,
Burnet, Caldwell, Hays, Travis and Williamson counties.
“Ashby brings a multitude of different experiences that directly relate to
metropolitan planning organizations,”
Conley said.
Johnson will begin work in August

Power failure causes Pflugerville sewage spill

Chikungunya virus
found in Williamson
County resident
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PFLUGERVILLE
About 1 million gallons
Pe
ca
nS
of sewage spilled from
t.
the city’s wastewater
n
a
l
le
G il
treatment plant July 6
into Gilleland Creek
Gilleland Creek
because of a power out130
Wastewater
age, city officials said.
Treatment Plant
An empty, city-owned
pond near the Gilleland Creek Wastewater Treatment facility
contained most of the
spilled waste, officials
said. The city lifted a
boil notice issued for
Source: City of Pflugerville
well-water users near
The city is taking steps to prevent
the facility July 8.
any future power surges and expects to
A power surge at the treatment plant
receive a complete incident report from
July 6 set off a sequence of electrical
failures that led to the spill, city officials the Texas Commission on Environmensaid.
tal Quality in September.

or September, Conley said. Johnson
worked at the Houston-Galveston Area
Council as deputy director of transportation and air quality and as deputy
metropolitan planning organization
director. Johnson was also elected as
executive director of the Association of
Texas Metropolitan Planning Organizations in October 2012.
Johnson replaces Maureen McCoy.

County elected officials to receive raises
WILLIAMSON COUNTY Elected
county officials will receive a pay
increase for the 2014–15 fiscal year
following a vote from the Williamson
County Commissioners Court on
July 1.
Commissioners voted for a 3 percent
increase for the county judge, commissioners, the treasurer, sheriff and
constables; a 4 percent increase for the
county clerk, district clerk, tax assessor
and justices of the peace; and a $10,000
increase for the county attorney.
Several county officials spoke out in

favor of increasing salaries.
“We need to be able to give our
employees a level of quality that makes
them want to stay,” Williamson County
Clerk, Nancy Rister said.
Rister said a 5 percent increase for
elected officials would be appropriate
and advocated in favor of continuing
merit pay increases for employees.
Merit pay is awarded to employees
based on performance, which County
Judge Dan Gattis said he anticipates
continuing as part of the county’s master plan.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY Health
officials in July confirmed the first case
in Texas of the viral disease chikungunya in a Williamson County resident,
according to the Texas Department of
State Health Services.
Mosquitoes carry chikungunya.
The infected resident is thought to
have contracted the disease on a trip
to the Caribbean where chikungunya
has been infecting people since 2013,
according to a DSHS news release.
Chikungunya is rarely fatal. Symptoms of the virus last for about a week
and include fever, head and body aches,
joint swelling and skin rashes. There is
no vaccine or treatment for chikungunya, the news release stated.
Though the virus has not spread in
Texas, the type of mosquito that can
potentially carry the disease—the aedes
mosquito—does live in the state, the
news release stated.
The first case of West Nile Virus,
which is also carried by mosquitoes, in
Texas was confirmed in Travis County
on June 3, according to the DSHS.
How to protect yourself:
• Use insect repellent when outdoors
• Drain standing water where mosquitoes breed
• Wear pants and shirts with long
sleeves when outdoors
• Keep doors, windows and screens
closed

Meets first and third Thursday, 7 p.m.
401 W. Front St., Hutto
512-759-4033, www.huttotx.gov

Pflugerville City Council

Meets second and fourth Tuesday, 7 p.m.
100 E. Main St., Pflugerville
512-990-6101, www.cityofpflugerville.com

ROUND ROCK
City Manager
Steve Norwood
announced July 2
that he will resign
from his position
Sept. 30.
Norwood, who
Steve Norwood
has served the city
for more than three years in his current role, cited personal reasons for his
departure.
“The constant pressures do take a toll
on one personally and professionally,”
Norwood said in a statement. “While I
love Round Rock and love working with
this City Council, I’m looking forward
to moving on to the next stage of
my career.”
The city manager handles the dayto-day operations of the city and is
responsible for executing the policies
set by the mayor and council.
During Norwood’s tenure, Round
Rock undertook its downtown revitalization program and built the Round
Rock Sports Center.

City selects new
chief of police
HUTTO City officials picked a Deer
Park Police Department veteran to be
the city’s new chief
of police.
Earl Morrison
will head the Hutto
Earl Morrison
police department
starting Aug. 18. During a 14-year
period, Morrison climbed the ranks
of the police department in Deer Park,
which is located near Houston. Morris
also served as an army combat medic,
a corrections officer and received a
master’s degree in criminal justice
from the University of Houston,
according to a news release.
Interim chief Rick Stone vacated the
police chief position July 9, Hutto City
Manager, Karen Daly said.

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto City Council

Round Rock’s city
manager to resign

Round Rock City Council

Meets second and fourth Thursday, 7 p.m.
216 E. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401, www.roundrocktexas.gov

Travis County Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
700 Lavaca St., Austin
www.traviscounty.org

Williamson County
Commissioners Court

Meeting Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
710 S. Main St., Georgetown
512-943-1550, www.wilco.org

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
impactnews.com.
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CALENDAR
fundraiser. 11 a.m.–3 p.m. Free (food and
beverage costs vary). Rogness Brewing Co.
2400 Patterson Industrial Drive, Pflugerville.
512-670-2537. www.rognessbrewing.com

August
Movies in Your Park

The Brushy Creek Municipal
Utility District’s family film series features
an outdoor showing of “Despicable Me
2,” the sequel to the 2010 animated film
featuring the voices of Steve Carell, Kristen
Wiig and Miranda Cosgrove. Ex-supervillain
Gru is recruited by the Anti-Villain League
to investigate a missing secret laboratory
near the Arctic Circle only to discover the
presence of a new super criminal. 8:30 p.m.
Free. Cat Hollow Park, 8600 O’Connor Drive,
Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 218.
www.bcmud.org

Rummage sale

Browse a variety of goods
including clothing, shoes, household goods,
small appliances, baby items, collectibles,
toys, linens and more. All sales are final.
8 a.m.–noon. Free admission. St. Elizabeth’s
Catholic Church, 1520 N. Railroad Ave.,
Pflugerville. 512-251-9838.
www.stelizabethpf.org

09

13

14, 15, 16 and 18
Scholastic Book Fair

AUG

09

Yoga on the Plaza

14

Prevent Child Abuse Texas
fundraiser

Create a handmade book charm
necklace with materials provided by the
Pflugerville Public Library while supplies
last. The activity is part of the library’s
Adult Craft Night monthly meeting series
and is open to participants age 18 and
older. 6:30–7:30 p.m. Free. Pflugerville
Public Library, Poppy and Cosmos
rooms, 1008 Pfluger St., Pflugerville.
512-990-6375.
www.pflugervilletx.gov/library

Stop by Rogness Brewing Co. for Brie’s
Birthday Bash and help raise funds for Walk
to Action 2014, the signature fundraising
event for Prevent Child Abuse Texas. Brie’s
Birthday Bash features snacks and meals
from food trucks Garbo’s Maine Lobster,
Short Bus Subs, JR’s Shaved Ice and Seven
Cakes Cupcakes. Those wishing to support
Walk to Action can make a donation on-site
before or during the event or bid on items
in a silent auction until noon on Aug. 10.
Rogness donates $1 of every beer sold at
the event, and Seven Cakes also donates
money collected from cupcake sales to the

Criminal Justice and Legal
Studies Career Fair

The Criminal Justice and Legal Studies
Department at South University-Austin
presents Careers in Criminal Justice
and the Law: From Law Enforcement to
Investigations to Corrections to Advocacy.
Attendees can learn about careers in
the criminal justice and legal fields from
professionals. 10 a.m.–1 p.m. Free. South
University-Austin, 7700 W. Parmer Lane,
Bldg. A., Austin. 512-516-8766.
www.southuniversity.edu/austin.aspx

14

Infant sleep seminar

Child sleep expert Tamiko Kelly
presents a sleep seminar at BabyEarth for

parents with babies who range in age from
newborn to 17 months. The session is
intended to help parents make sense of all
the conflicting baby sleep advice they may
have been given, soothe and calm a baby to
sleep with several simple steps and add two
to three hours to a baby’s sleep cycle using
a sleep tip. 11:30 a.m.–12.30 p.m. Free
(but registration on www.eventbrite.com is
required). BabyEarth, 106 E. Old Settlers
Blvd., Ste. D-100, Round Rock. 512-6007050. www.babyearth.com/grow/events

14

Courtesy South University-Austin

14

5K for Clay and family fun run

The annual race is a timed event for runners of all skill levels and raises funds for
the city of Round Rock’s Clay Madsen Recreation Center. The first 350 people
to register receive a 5K for Clay runner’s T-shirt; register online at www.5kforclay.com.
Water and refreshments are available along the route. 8 a.m. (race begins). $18 (Youth preregistration age 17 and younger), $23 (Youth on-site registration). $23 (Adult pre-registration),
$28 (on-site registration). Clay Madsen Recreation Center, 1600 Gattis School Road, Round
Rock. 512-341-3361. www.roundrocktexas.gov

Adult Craft Night

Those attending can experience
the relaxation and exercise yoga has to offer
in downtown Round Rock. The event is
open to yoga enthusiasts of all experience
levels, and attendees should bring a towel
or yoga mat and water. 8–9 a.m. Free.
Sharon Hart Prete Main Street Plaza, 221 E.
Main St., Round Rock.
512-218-5447.
www.rryogaroom.com/yoga-on-the-plaza

10

Courtesy city of Round Rock

The Round Rock Public Library event runs
for five days as part of its summer reading
program, Fizz Boom Read. Children and
parents can buy new books at the fair.
Proceeds benefit the library via the Friends
of the Round Rock Public Library. 10 a.m.–
noon and 4–6 p.m. (Wed.), 9:30 a.m.–noon
(Thu.–Fri.), 11 a.m.–1 p.m. (Sat.), 1–4 p.m. and
6–7:30 p.m., (Mon.). Free. Round Rock Public
Library, 216 E. Main St., Round Rock. 512218-7002. www.roundrocktexas.gov

Music in the Park

Live music fans can listen and
dance to traditional Cuban music styles
such as son, bolero, guajira and chacha during a concert performance by
the Austin Latin jazz band Cienfuegos.
6:30 p.m. (dinner), 7:30–9:30 p.m.
(performance). Free. Pfluger Park, 515 City
Park Road, Pflugerville. 512-990-6113.
www.pflugervilletx.gov/musicinthepark

09

New Neighbors Summer Coffee

Join women from Round Rock and
surrounding areas for meet-and-greet coffee
and snacks to learn more about the nonprofit
organization Round Rock New Neighbors
and its activities. 10 a.m.–noon. Email
Tamie@RRNewNeighbors.org for address
and to RSVP. www.rrnewneighbors.org

Courtesy Cienfuegos

08

13

Courtesy city of Pflugerville

08

Featured EVENT

Tween Book Club author visit

The Round Rock Public Library hosts
an event featuring Austin writer Michael Fry.
The author, who is the co-creator of the “Over
the Hedge” comic strip, is on hand to discuss
his book, “Odd Squad: Bully Bait,” which
is the first in the “Odd Squad” illustrated
novel series for middle school–age students.
3–4 p.m. Free. Round Rock Public Library,
Meeting Room A, 216 E. Main St., Round
Rock. 512-218-7034.
www.roundrocktexas.gov/library

15

Yappy Hour

The Pflugerville Pets Alive nonprofit
organization hosts a benefit at Rogness
Brewery on the third Friday of each month.
Pets are invited to attend, and $1 from
each beer sold during the event goes to
the nonprofit organization. 4–10 p.m. Free
(admission for adults age 21 and older).
Rogness Brewing Co., 2400 Patterson
Industrial Drive, Pflugerville. 512-900-1772.
www.rognessbrewing.com

16

Rummage and craft sale

Donate, volunteer or shop at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church benefit sale.
Proceeds benefit the Backpack Pfriends
Ministry. Vendors can rent a 90-square-foot
space for one table for $45 to sell crafts or
goods. Donations of working, clean items
are accepted Aug. 11–14. Mattresses, large

appliances and weapons are not accepted
at the sale. 8 a.m.–4 p.m. Free. Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 500 Immanuel Rd.,
Pflugerville. 512-775-6141

19

Blood drive

Scott & White Healthcare–Round
Rock hosts a blood collection event for
eligible donors. Donors must be at least 17
years old, weigh more than 110 pounds and
have proper identification. Donors should
schedule an appointment by phone and eat
and drink water before they give blood. Free.
Scott & White Healthcare–Round Rock, 300
University Blvd., Round Rock.
512-509-9023. www.bloodcenter.sw.org

20

Family movie screening

20

Dinner and a Movie in the
Plaza

Baca Monthly Cinema shows the
2014 animated Disney film, “The Pirate
Fairy.” In the movie, a dust-keeper fairy
named Zarina steals blue pixie dust and
flies away to join forces with the pirates of
Skull Rock, leaving Tinker Bell and her fairy
friends no choice but to set out on a journey
to get it back. The film is the fifth installment
in Disney’s “Tinker Bell” series. 1–3 p.m.
Free (members), $1 (nonmembers). Allen R.
Baca Center, 301 W. Bagdad St., Bldg. 2,
Round Rock. 512-218-5499.
www.roundrocktexas.gov/bacacenter

The family event features live music by the
Back 9 Band and an outdoor showing of the
animated Disney film, “Alice in Wonderland.”
Released in 1951 and based on the book
by Lewis Carroll, the family-friendly movie
follows Alice and her friends in an adventure
through Wonderland. Scarlet Rabbit, a
Texas bistro, is on-site selling food and
drinks. Food costs vary. 6 p.m. (food and
band), 8:30 p.m. (movie). Free. Centennial
Plaza, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., Round Rock.
512-218-5447
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Music in the Park

See Charlie Thibodeaux and
the Austin Cajun Aces, a traditional
Cajun quartet that performs the songs
of Canray Fontenot, Iry LeJeune,
Lawrence Walker and other vintage
Cajun and Creole performers. 6:30 p.m.
(food), 7:30–9:30 p.m. (performance).
Free. Pfluger Park, 515 City Park Road,
Pflugerville. 512-990-6113.
www.pflugervilletx.gov/musicinthepark
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Chat with Hutto Mayor Debbie
Holland

Hutto residents have the opportunity to talk
with Mayor Debbie Holland, ask questions
and make comments. 10 a.m.–noon. Free.
Baked ‘N Sconed. 143 Exchange Blvd., Ste.
100, Hutto. 512-759-4033. www.huttotx.gov

TREASURES
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The Elvis Presley–inspired sock hop
for adults age 21 and older includes an
Elvis and Priscilla Presley lookalike contest
and DJ music by Joel Fentanes. 2–5
p.m. Admission is a new or gently used
teddy bear or a $5 donation to benefit the
Williamson County Children’s Advocacy
Center. Allen R. Baca Center, 301 W.
Bagdad St., Bldg. 2, Round Rock. 512-2185499. www.roundrocktexas.gov/bacacenter

ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER
CHARITY RESALE SHOP & BOUTIQUE

Courtesy Austin Cajun Aces
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Compiled by Richard Guerrero
Teddy Bear Tribute to Elvis
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1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664
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Hours of Operation:

“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture
resale store that is open to the public.
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry
and social service programs. Donations of
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday

September

Worth the TRIP

06

Pforte Teen Battle of the Bands

06

Seventh annual End of
Summer District Pool Party

Courtesy Alex Vallejo

The Music in the Park series
features a competition for teen musicians
who vie for cash prizes and other awards.
All day. Free. Pfluger Park, 515 City Park
Road, Pflugerville. 512-990-6113. www.
pflugervilletx.gov/musicinthepark
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10th annual Austin Bat Fest

Each year thousands of Central
Texans converge on the Ann W. Richards
Congress Avenue Bridge during this
event to watch 1.5 million Mexican freetailed bats emerge from under the bridge
at dusk. The event also features arts
and crafts vendors; food booths; and
live music by Blue October, Dangerous
Toys, Vallejo and A Flock of Seagulls.
4 p.m.–midnight. Free (children age 8
and younger with paid adult admission),
$10 (adults, cash only), VIP passes also
available. Ann W. Richards Congress
Avenue Bridge, 100 S. Congress Ave.,
Austin. www.roadwayevents.com
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Kutz 4 Kidz and open house

The Round Rock Police Department
presents a free community event at which
Round Rock hairstylists give free haircuts to
students preparing for fall classes. Residents
are also able to tour the police station and
get an in-depth view of the crime scene unit,
K-9 unit, fingerprinting and more. 10 a.m.–
4 p.m. Free. Round Rock Police Department,
2701 N. Mays St., Round Rock.
512-671-2871. www.roundrocktexas.gov
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The Brushy Creek Municipal Utility District’s
last event of the summer includes boat
regatta races, inflatables for children and
pool games as well as free hot dogs, chips
and sweets. Regatta participants must build
a boat prior to the party. 6–10 p.m. Free.
Sendero Springs Pool, 4203 Pasada Lane,
Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 218.
www.bcmud.org

Summer Sip & Shop

JazzEvents & Entertainment is
hosting its first Sip & Shop. Attendees can
sip free beverages as they browse, shop and
network with some of Austin’s most savvy,
chic and couture business owners. Noon4 p.m. $5 (online), $10 (at the door). $45
(vendor tables). The Rock Round Rock
Church, 2000 S. I-35, Ste. J-1, Round Rock.
512-762-4247. www.jazz-events.net

Special Occasion Cakes • Petit Fours • Cake Balls • Cookies

Online Calendar
Find more or submit Round Rock,
Pflugerville and Hutto events at
www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.
To have Round Rock, Pflugerville and
Hutto events considered for the print
edition, they must be submitted by
the second Friday of the month prior
to the month they take place.
Sponsored by

Stocked dessert

case
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206 B Laurel Drive
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512-255-5222
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Austin Executive Airport
Aviation facility helps propel local economy

I

n the mid-2000s, local entrepreneur
Ron Henriksen set out to fix what he
saw as a gap in the Greater Austin
area’s transportation infrastructure.
At the time, Austin was one of the
largest metropolitan areas in the U.S.
without a secondary airport to take pressure off its main aviation hub, AustinBergstrom International Airport. That
changed in 2011, however, when Henriksen invested $33 million to launch the
Austin Executive Airport.
The executive airport, which is located
off SH 130 in Pflugerville, continues to
grow and meet the demand of the market,
as about 2,000 aircraft come through the
airport each month, AEA Executive Director Andrew Perry said.
Airports that do not have scheduled,
commercial airline flights and instead service smaller, private aircraft such as business jets are often called executive airports.
Regulators call them reliever airports
because they reduce the amount of small
aircraft traffic that needs to flow through a
city’s main airport.
The AEA fills a gap left by the closing
of the Robert Mueller Municipal Airport
and the similarly named Austin Executive
Airpark in the 1990s, AEA officials said.

Perry said the airport has been a boon
to the area’s economy. As large corporations continue to relocate to Austin and its
suburbs, the presence of an aviation facility
that caters to corporate jets makes it more
attractive to do business in the region.
The presence of an executive airport is a
key infrastructural piece when companies
consider where to locate their headquarters, he said.
According to Shoreline Aviation, a
Massachusetts-based aviation services
firm, such facilities allow executives
to travel quickly and efficiently, saving
the company time and money over the
long term. Because AEA is classified as a
reliever airport, it does not have Transportation Security Administration agents
on-site and is not required to. Also, private
charter companies, unlike airlines, can
arrange a flight so that it revolves around
their passengers’ schedules. Smaller private
jets can also choose their own routes and
land at a wider array of airports, allowing
for timelier trips.
When the AEA opened it had a
27,500-square-foot terminal building, a
6,025-foot-long runway and taxiway, a
29,000-square-foot corporate hangar and a
140-foot-by-85-foot arrival canopy where

JJ Velasquez

By JJ Velasquez

At Austin Executive Airport passengers can flow in and out without going through security lines or baggage claims. The private flights on smaller planes often make for faster trips.

passengers disembark from planes.
Last year the airport added 5 acres of
concrete for its nine hangars. The expansion was largely due to the increased activity the airport saw during the two weekends in which the Formula One United
States Grand Prix took place in southeast
Travis County in 2012 and 2013, Perry
said. Formula One, also known as F1, is an
international automobile racing series.
On the weekend of the first race in 2012,
Perry said the airport serviced more than
twice the number of airplanes it accommodates on a typical weekend.
“It’s definitely been an increase in
business for that weekend,” he said. “And

it’s definitely our busiest weekend we’ve
ever had.”
Perry said the airport is well-suited to
meet the current demand. The AEA constantly evaluates whether it should upgrade
its facility, he said.
Perry said the airport could be seen as
more than bricks and mortar. It is also a
spark for the local economy.
“The interesting thing about airports
[is that] for us, it’s a business. To the
community, it’s an economic development tool,” he said. “It’s just like the
highway, the toll road and the I-35s of
the world that [have] been able to move
people, goods and services.”
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6012 Aviation Drive, Pflugerville
512-247-7678
www.austinexecutiveairport.com

Crew amenities
Crew accommodations include a
lounge with “snooze rooms,” private
showers and a movie theater.

Regulations and security
Federal Aviation Administration
guidelines are in place at the airport,
which does not have a Transportation
Security Administration presence.
AEA Executive Director Andrew
Perry said security personnel are
on-site 24 hours a day.

Employees
Austin Executive
Airport employs
25 people in total.
Another 45 workers
—maintenance,
pilots and charter
organization staff—
also operate at the
airport.

Passengers

Destination

Corporate executives from
major companies in the
area make up most of the
airport’s passengers. The
number of passengers on
a plane varies from one to
a whole family, Perry said.
On average, about three
passengers are aboard
each plane, he said.

Most flights tend to be
domestic, with some of the
farthest destinations being
the East Coast, West Coast
and Hawaii. Some outgoing
flights go to South America,
Perry said. Incoming
flights typically cannot be
international because there is
no customs presence on-site.

1. Annual Percentage Rate. 36 estimated monthly payments of $28.43 per $1,000 borrowed. All loan rates and terms based on creditworthiness and type of collateral. This rate applies to vehicles
2009 or newer. Rates subject to change without notice. Additional terms, conditions, and restrictions may apply. 2. Existing Amplify balances are excluded from this offer. Federally insured by NCUA.
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Source: Austin Executive Airport
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ClearCorrect

Orthodontic company braces for growth

1 Doctors take impressions, X-rays and
photos of a patient’s teeth.

JJ Velasquez

Bit by bit

The ClearCorrect
process

Like braces, clear aligners cause targeted movements to straighten one’s teeth. Unlike braces, they
are removable and largely unnoticeable.

ClearCorrect

6 Every six weeks, progress is checked, and
patients receive their next sets of aligners.
7 Treatment usually takes six to 18 months.
Source: ClearCorrect

Rd.

5 Each aligner applies targeted pressure to the
teeth, slowly moving them into alignment.

35
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4 A series of clear plastic aligners customfitted to a patient’s teeth is created with
3-D printing technology.
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3 A 3-D model of a patient’s mouth is made
by ClearCorrect.
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2 The impressions are sent to the manufacturer along with instructions for tooth movements needed to properly align the teeth.

Cypress Blv

Log on to www.healthywilliamsoncounty.org to
find the latest news and information on health
issues affecting your neighborhood, city and
county; search examples of policies to improve
the health of your employees; or find a nearby
community garden or park for family outings.
Learn how you can get involved with the WilCo
Wellness Alliance, a community coalition working
to keep Williamson County one of the healthiest
counties in Texas.

ClearCorrect’s 3-D printers make scans and digital
models of patients’ teeth to create clear, custom-fit
sets of orthodontic aligners.

t Dr.

Williamson County has a new online
resource to help build healthy communities.

ClearCorrect Chief Marketing Officer Anthony Penketh said the company moved to Round Rock last year
because of the city’s high-quality personnel and the high quality of life in Central Texas.

mon
Oak

of “Orthodontic Practice,” a clinical
research publication, featured a case
study of a patient with an overbite and
crowding previously only treatable with
braces, which was successfully treated
with ClearCorrect aligners, according to
the publication.
“Clear aligner therapy has come a long
way,” Penketh said. “While it can’t do
everything, it can do a lot.”
Gerald Blackman of San Antonio said
he underwent clear aligner therapy two
years ago.
Blackman, who works in business
development, said he had always felt
self-conscious about his crowded bottom
teeth but was not interested in using
braces to correct them.
Part of his job description calls for
delivering presentations in front of big
audiences, so Blackman was seeking
treatment that would be unnoticeable, he
said. He said his dentist recommended
ClearCorrect.
Blackman said he frequently receives
compliments on his straight, white teeth.
“Instead of having a rack full of metal
in your mouth, why not have something
clear?” he said. “I feel this route is a more
practical way of correcting your teeth
and taking care of your teeth.”
ClearCorrect, which services about
16,000 providers in the country, is preparing for an international launch. By
the end of the year, ClearCorrect plans
on selling its product in Canada and at
least one other country, Penketh said.
He added it would not be a stretch to say
that in five to 10 years the company’s
product could be used in 50 or more
countries.
Penketh said use of ClearCorrect’s
products is set to become much more
prominent in the future.
“Clear aligner therapy is not going
anywhere,” he said.

Courtesy ClearCorrect

C

learCorrect is the world’s secondlargest manufacturer of clear
aligners, or orthodontic braces
that are made of clear plastic. But a 2013
relocation to Round Rock is one of the
steps the company has made toward
eclipsing its main competitor, Invisalign,
the company said.
ClearCorrect moved its corporate
headquarters from Houston to 21
Cypress Blvd., Round Rock in November.
Invisalign has perhaps more name
recognition than ClearCorrect and is
the largest manufacturer of clear aligners, a technology that was introduced
in 1999, according to Align Technology
Inc., the company that brought Invisalign to market.
Before founding ClearCorrect in 2006,
Dr. Willis Pumphrey was among the
Invisalign providers with the highest
volume of patients using clear aligner
devices. Pumphrey later switched to
another company to reduce the cost of
clear aligners to his patients, but that
company went out of business.
“The impetus [to start the company]
was the necessity to service his 400
patients [undergoing clear aligner therapy],” Chief Marketing Officer Anthony
Penketh said.
Penketh said ClearCorrect is generally
more affordable than Invisalign. Doctors
are billed 30 percent less in fees when
using the ClearCorrect system, he said.
He noted that part of the reason for
the cost difference is that ClearCorrect
sends out four sets of aligners at a time
while Invisalign sends all of the sets at
once. If modifications have to be made to
the sets, the doctor is still responsible for
paying for all them, he said.
Technological advances are opening clear aligners up to patients with
more serious alignment issues, Penketh said. The March/April 2014 issue

JJ Velasquez

By JJ Velasquez

21 Cypress Blvd., Ste. 1010, Round Rock
888-331-3323
w ww.clearcorrect.com
ClearCorrect’s customer service line is
open Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

Visit » healthywilliamsoncounty.org

Be Healthy! Live Well!

TEXAS
Be healthy. Live well.

Made possible with funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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:HDUHFXUUHQWO\VHHNLQJSDUWLFLSDQWV
IRUDUHVHDUFKVWXG\WHVWLQJDQ
LQYHVWLJDWLRQDOWRSLFDOPHGLFDWLRQIRUDFQH

Is your face persistently flushed and/or red?

4XDOLÀHGSDUWLFLSDQWVPXVW

If so, you may be eligible to participate in a clinic research study to evaluate the




safety and effectiveness of an investigational topical cream for facial redness

EH\HDUVRUROGHU
KDYHEHWZHHQDQGUHGLUULWDWHGSLPSOHV
DQGWRZKLWHKHDGVRUEODFNKHDGVRQWKHLU
IDFH

due to rosacea.
Qualified participants must:
• be at least 18 years of age
• experience constant redness and/or flushing on their face
Qualified participants will receive:
• all study-related medical care
• investigational topical cream or placebo
• compensation for time and travel

4XDOLÀHGSDUWLFLSDQWVZLOOUHFHLYHDWQRFRVW



6WXG\UHODWHGFDUH
,QYHVWLJDWLRQDOWRSLFDOPHGLFDWLRQ

&RPSHQVDWLRQPD\EHSURYLGHGIRUWLPHDQGWUDYHO

Health insurance is not
necessary to participate.

+HDOWKLQVXUDQFHLVQRWQHHGHGWRSDUWLFLSDWH

Call 512-279-2545 at Pflugerville
Dermatology Clinical Research to
see if you qualify….

ROUND ROCK
Library
EVENTS HELD AT
216 E. MAIN STREET
Round Rock Public Library Book
Group (meets at 309 E. Main St.)
August 10, 4:30 p.m.
Book for August is “The Rosie Project,”
by Graeme Simsion
Divorce Changes Everything. Find Your
Independence. (Finance workshop)
August 14, 7 p.m.
Social Media for Business
August 14, 6 p.m.
Scholastic Book Fair
Benefiting the Friends of the
Round Rock Public Library
August 13, 10 a.m.-noon, 4-6 p.m.
August 14, 9:30 a.m.-noon
August 15, 9:30 a.m.-noon
August 16, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
August 18, 1-4 p.m., 6-7:30 p.m.

Downtown

DINNER AND A MOVIE
Alice in Wonderland with the
Scarlet Rabbit

Wednesday, August 20, 6p.m.
The Back 9 Band Performs, movie at
Sundown

Dinner and a Movie, pairs a Downtown
Round Rock restaurant with each film.
Bring your blankets and chairs!
The Scarlet Rabbit Restaurant will sell an
abbreviated menu to accompany Alice’s
stumble into the world of Wonderland.

Parks
5k for Clay Run/Walk
Saturday, August 9, 8 a.m.
Clay Madsen Recreation Center

ARTS, PARKS, PLAZA,
LIBRARY & DOWNTOWN

Arts

MORE INFORMATION FOUND AT ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG

Round Rock Community Choir Auditions
Monday, August 11, 6:00 p.m.
St. Richard’s, 1420 E Palm Valley Blvd
roundrockcommunitychoir.org

THE BIG SHOW Summer Art Show 2014:
3D Arts, Painting, Photographs
Now through – August 21
Texas State University Round Rock Campus

Art Show featuring art works of Sun City
Art Club
Now through – August 15
J.B. & Hallie Jester Williamson County Annex
1801 Old Settler Road

Art Show featuring 4 Men - 4 Styles,
Steve Sheets (photographer)
August 16 – October 15
J.B. & Hallie Jester Williamson County Annex 1801
Old Settler Road

Sam Bass Community Theatre Jungalbook
Now through August 16
Thursday, Fridays & Saturdays, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Matinees, 2 p.m.
Sam Bass Community Theatre, 600 N Lee St
sambasstheatre.org

1st Thursday Artist Exhibit Opening
Water Exhibit
Thursday, August 7 at
5:30 p.m.
Exhibit runs through
August 30th
ArtSpace, 213 E Main Street

Register Roundrockrecreation.com
512-218-7099

ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV

512-218-5447

Subscribe to Round Rock News, the City of Round Rock’s e-newsletter, to get information about your city government right to your inbox. Sign up at roundrocktexas.gov/subscribe
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Photos by Erich Hiner

One of Greenhouse Craft Food’s weekly summer specials is ribs with a homemade
blueberry barbecue sauce. The restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Round Rock–based chef and restaurateur Rob Snow has run Greenhouse Craft Food since October.

DINING

Greenhouse Craft Food

Round Rock restaurateur keeps dollars, flavors local
By Erich Hiner

W

local farmers, brewers, dairies and wineries keeps
money flowing through the local economy and supports the community, Snow said. He said developing
relationships with vendors also ensures the ingredients are of high quality.
“I know the world is one big world, but I would
rather my money stay close to home,” Snow said.
“It’s also knowing that you can trust the person
that’s growing or raising or butchering. You can
trust that person because you know they live a few
miles down the road. Most of [my suppliers] I’ve met
eye to eye and shaken their hands.”
Snow said Round Rock diners are becoming more
open to new styles of food as the area grows. People
are looking for a place to get wholesome, affordable
food without having to travel to downtown Austin, Snow said. That greater acceptance—as well as
strong community interest in Greenhouse in its first
months of operation—has Snow optimistic about
the future of his business.
“We’ve been very lucky to get support from the
local community, and I feel honored to be able
to give back to the local community by sourcing
locally and hiring people that live here in Round
Rock—whatever we can do to make this community
stronger,” Snow said.

Blizzard, DQ and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ®Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx.
D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2014. © 2014 Great Lakes Dairy Queen Owners Marketing Group, L.L.C., All Rights Reserved.

Rob Snow, Greenhouse Craft Food chef and owner, stresses the use of local ingredients and puts his sources’ locations on a map for guests to see.

NOW OPEN • SCARLET RABBIT
Rob Snow, founder of Greenhouse Craft Food restaurant, opened
his second restaurant, The Scarlet Rabbit, on July 1. Located at
410 W. Main St. on the west end of downtown, the restaurant is
what Snow describes as a “Texas bistro.”
The restaurant is a joint venture between Snow and chef Rich
Taylor, former executive chef of Quality Seafood in Austin. The
menu includes gourmet takes on many traditional Texas dishes.

Greenhouse Craft Food
1400 E. Old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 110,
Round Rock
512-366-5567
www.greenhousecraftfood.com
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.,
Fri. 11 a.m.–10 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.–10 p.m.,
Sun. 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
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hen Rob Snow, Greenhouse Craft Food
founder and chef, opened his restaurant
in Round Rock in October, he said he
had a feeling the city was ready for something fresh.
Snow, a native of the Houston area who earned
his culinary stripes working in restaurants in Las
Vegas and Austin, said suburbs such as Round Rock
are typically dominated by chain eateries. He said he
wanted to create a unique restaurant that made use
of local flavors and ingredients.
“It’s kind of a challenge to do something new in
the suburbs, but I felt like people were hungry for it,”
Snow said. “I was hungry for it. I live up here, and
I know there’s a lot of other people that are like me
that want to eat something that’s not [from] one of
those chain restaurants.”
Snow leased a space that was previously occupied
by another restaurant, meaning the kitchen was
mostly outfitted when Greenhouse moved in, he
said. The restaurant opened Oct. 5, offering dishes
made with ingredients sourced from local and state
vendors and served in a relaxed atmosphere.
“I call it ‘casual farm-to-table,’” Snow said. “I want
people to feel very comfortable.”
Snow said Greenhouse’s local focus is a key part of
his culinary and business philosophy. Buying from
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No Season has to be Allergy
Season

Seated:

Your BancorpSouth Austin Mortgage Lenders are:
Stephanie Sprohge Hernandez NMLS #463786, Paul W. Douglas NMLS #614067, Lea T. Holubec NMLS #463797,
Jenni Gill NMLS #401483 and Cheryl Darter NMLS #463799

Standing : Jennifer Piskun Johnson NMLS #1085588, Tom Sauceda NMLS #403736, Lisa Lewis NMLS #463787, Sheri L.
Cowan NMLS #463798, Joan Dumais NMLS #383441, Sallie Williams NMLS #463788 and Mike Vecchiola NMLS #463796

Dr. Neha Reshamwala

Say hello to homeownership. BancorpSouth offers a variety of mortgage products which
features competitive interest rates, flexible terms and a convenient application process. Our
local mortgage lenders have more than 200 years of combined experience in the Austin area,
and with three convenient locations, we’re ready to welcome you to the neighborhood.

Whether you’re buying, building or renovating your home, the right mortgage starts here.
901 S Mopac, Bldg 1, Ste 200

Austin, Texas 78746
(512) 687-2100

11149 Research Blvd, Ste 290

Austin, Texas 78759
(512) 687-0659

Specializing in allergy and asthma
testing diagnosis and treatment
for adults and children

1000 Heritage Center Circle

Round Rock, Texas 78664
(512) 961-6824

Serving Round Rock at
100 East Main Street, Ste 101
Round Rock, Texas 78664
Call today for an appointment

BancorpSouth.com/AustinMortgage

!

512-732-2774

The Retreat
at Town Centre
Cottages
OPTION 1
Exclusive $7,500
toward options/upgrades at
Preview
The Design Center
Offer*
OPTION 2
$7,500 off the price of your home

A new, luxurious, gated community in Round Rock
invites you to dream. Be inspired. Imagine the
possibilities, and let’s design a home that reflects
your personality. All from the Most Trusted Builder
in America**, two years running.

512.436.9733
ashtonwoods.com
© 2014 Ashton Woods Homes. Plans, specifications, prices, and available items are subject to change without prior notice or obligation, and may vary by elevation. Square footage is approximate, and subject to
change without prior notice or obligation. Images are an artist’s conception, and not a guarantee of final specifications. Please contact an Ashton Woods Homes Sales Agent for details and additional information.
*Contract by 8/31. Cannot be combined with any other offer. **Ashton Woods received the highest numerical score in United States in the proprietary Lifestory Research 2014 Most Trusted Builder in America
StudySM. Study based on 43,200 new home shoppers in 27 markets. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed between January and December 2013.

AUS14_009_Retreat_at_Town_Centre_Comm_Impact_10x6_r1.indd 1

7/28/14 5:06 PM
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Will Peckham

Round Rock native talks public office
By Richard Guerrero

You are a Round Rock native. For
readers who might be new to the
area, can you share your Round
Rock roots?
My parents purchased Round Rock
Travel & Cruises in 1983; it’s been around
since 1981. [The business was] in downtown Round Rock to begin with and then
outgrew that space. We’ve been in our current space [on Round Rock Avenue] since
about 1986 or ’87. I grew up around here
eating Round Rock Donuts as a kid. [It is a]
great town to grow up in.
As a small-business owner, how did
that experience prepare you for a

future in city government?
A lot of it is just like anything else.
You’ve got to run budgets. You’ve got to
make some tough decisions sometimes
because you don’t have unlimited funds.
I think that’s the biggest part—and also
understanding that you’ve got employees
and your decisions have ramifications.
Some political figures start in city
government with the intention of
moving up the political ladder. Is that
your goal?
No—this goes back to a real simple
answer: My parents always told us that
we should give back to our communities.

Richard Guerrero

W

ill Peckham, owner of Round Rock Travel & Cruises, was elected to the
Round Rock City Council Place 4 seat after he defeated incumbent Carlos
Salinas in the May 10 election. Peckham spent his youth in Round Rock
and graduated from Texas A&M University in the early ’90s. He has raised a family
in Round Rock with his his wife, Nikki, since returning. Prior to the May 10 election, Peckham served on the city’s Ethics Commission and the Planning and Zoning
Commission. Peckham was also a member of the nine-member 2013 Bond Advisory
Committee, which was appointed by the Williamson County Commissioners Court
to review road and park projects and recommend a list of priorities for a bond election, which was held in November. On Nov. 5 voters approved four bond propositions for infrastructure improvements totaling $123.6 million.

This is just another way for me to help and
give back to our community. I think I can
serve and help out and be receptive to our
citizens like a lot of the council are.
What did you learn from your
experiences on the Planning and
Zoning and Ethics Commissions?
With ethics, you’re working on ethics
ordinances; but planning and zoning is
really a lot of the nuts and bolts of the
city. You’re looking at the general plan,
you’re looking at plats, zoning, how businesses come in—does it fit our city? So
I think they’re really good ways to learn
about your city. Whether you’re going to

be in city politics or not, [serving on a
commission is] a great way to learn about
your city.
What are some of the issues that crop
up for the ethics commission?
I’ll go back to when I was vice chairman of that [commission]. We had [Place
5 Councilman] John Moman—when
he first got elected—he came before our
commission and was asking some questions about how he could do his professional work within the city limits, and
we had to look at the ordinance and give
an answer. We also reviewed the ethics
ordinance for the city.

Come Join Us for Our

GRAND OPENING!

Thursday, September 18 | 4:30 – 7 pm
11901 West Parmer, Suite 220, Cedar Park,TX 78613

Music, refreshments, activities for kids + door prizes!

512.818.7976

collegenanniesandtutors.com/cedarparktx

Est. 2001

9]QWY^UQi_e^WUb]_bUXUQ\dXii_e
FACIALS • OXYGEN TREATMENTS • HAIR REMOVAL • DERMAPLANE
LASER SKIN REJUVENATION • SKIN TIGHTENING • SPIDER VEIN REMOVAL • CHEMICAL PEELS
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50% OFF
GF=LJ=9LE=FL
for new clients only
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512-248-1789
1420 E Palm Valley Blvd
Round Rock, TX 78664
preschool@saintrichards.org
strichardspreschool.org

PROUD
SUPPORTERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

of

18 months – Prekindergarten
8:30am-1:30pm
2-5 day options available
Small class sizes
Degreed teachers
Loving, Christian, family environment
Becoming accredited by Southwestern
Association of Episcopal Schools.

Jesus said, “Let the children come to me,
and do not forbid them, for the kingdom of
heaven belongs to such as these.”
Matthew 10:14

Checked everything off the
back to school list Dorm room
Roommate
Classes
Clothes
Books

Average cost of college books and
supplies is $1,000.

Local Lending for Higher Education.

If you have exhausted all other avenues
of financial aid contact us about
private loans for higher education.

Apply today at gtfcu.org or call
877.462.4443.

WEBUILDQUALITYDANCERS.CLASSESBEGINAUGUST18TH!

1,0174>$0&'($/,.;H

SPOTLIGHT&TAPITOUTPERFORMANCECOMPANIES
OPENREGISTRATIONDATES:
AUG.7&14:4PM-6PM
FREETIGHTSW/REGISTRATION!

AUG.9&16:10AM-1PM
DANCEWEAR/SHOEDISCOUNTS!
VISITWWW.DANCEELEMENTS.COMTOREGISTERONLINEANYTIME!¤(512)990-4700
4674PRIEMLANE,#102 ¤PFLUGERVILLE,TX78660

“Free the child’s potential, and you will free him into the world.”
- Maria Montessori

McBraun Christian
Montessori School
Affordable Montessori Education for children ages 2 1/2 to Kindergarten
Combined teacher experience of over 40 years
We follow the “Montessori Method”

NO
registration
fees

• 8:30am to 11:30am ~ $325
• 8:30am to 3:00pm ~ $425
• 7:00am to 5:30pm ~ $525

4600 Tiffany Nicole Street Round Rock
512-255-2728
www.mcbrauncms.webs.com
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Economy driving enrollment
Whether it be the recent recession or the
latest Texas oil boom, market forces are
driving an increasing number of students
to enroll in Texas community and technical
colleges, officials said.
Enrollment in community colleges grew
by more than 100,000 students between
2008–10. For a three year time period that
was the largest increase in enrollment in
the past 20 years, according to the THECB.
Student enrollment jumped in that time
period because enrollment at community
and technical colleges is countercyclical to
the economy, Johnson said.
“We saw lots of folks that were either
unemployed, underemployed or afraid of
being unemployed,” Johnson said, regarding the 2008–10 enrollment spike. “They
went back to community colleges to get
new skills in that recessionary time period.”
Community and technical colleges are
typically two-year colleges that offer certificates and associate degrees. Community
colleges often offer a variety of academic
studies and technical programs. Technical
colleges are geared toward workforce education programs that require a certificate
or degree.
Booming sectors of the economy are also
enticing students to enroll in community
and technical colleges.
Dorado Kinney, dean of student services at Austin Community College, said
the Texas oil boom has driven students to
enroll in certain programs at ACC.
“Our truck driver program—big enrollment numbers because of the growth
within the oil industry,” Kinney said.
At the new Texas State Technical College
location at the East Williamson County
Higher Education Center in Hutto, Jacob
Shaull is finishing welding school. He
hopes the education finds him work on
pipelines, in the oil fields or “wherever the
money is,” he said.
But beyond the promise of a paycheck,
Shaull said he enjoys the work.
“I love it,” Shaull said. “It’s just you and
that weld.”
Hands on learning
Adam Penberg said he likes the trajectory of technical school and the skills he is
learning. Penberg left Northwest Vista College in San Antonio when he did not have a
clear plan for his studies, he said.
Now Penberg studies industrial systems
and engineering at EWCHEC. He said
the education could land him in a variety
of jobs, from repairing X-ray machines to
school maintenance.
“It’s cool to have an end goal,” Penberg
said. “You go through two years, get your

Texas 2-year
college total

18%

increase
since 2008

ENROLLMENT
Fall 2013 • 730,129 students
Fall 2012 • 732,112 students
Fall 2011 • 752,988 students
Fall 2010 • 743,252 students
Fall 2009 • 692,845 students
Fall 2008 • 617,507 students
Source: Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board

associate’s degree and pretty soon get a job.”
Lane Prazak, one of Penberg’s classmates,
said a traditional classroom education was
the wrong fit for him.
“I was always a hands-on learner. I did not
like sitting at a desk all day,” Prazak said.
George Fields instructs Penberg and
Prazak. He has taught electrical trades
since 1976.
“We had this theory that everyone had
to go to [a four-year] college,” Fields said.
“That left out everyone that wanted to work
with their hands … and minds.”
Fields said his students also have a
shorter road to graduation, and, once they
earn an associate degree or certificate,
they can pick up a paycheck comparable
to what graduates of some baccalaureate
programs earn.
But getting students past the finish line
at TSTC and other community and technical colleges throughout the state has proven
challenging.
At TSTC in Waco, 26 percent of full-time
students are graduating in three years. Those
graduation rates are comparable to those of
many community and technical colleges
throughout the state, THECB data shows.
Adam Hutchison, provost and vice president for student learning at TSTC, said two
major factors influence graduation rates.
Many students attending two-year colleges intend to use the school as a “stepping
stone” and transfer to a four-year college
before graduating, he said.
Also, many students arrive at community
and technical colleges with academic and
socioeconomic challenges, Hutchison said.
“We all acknowledge that a 33 percent
success rate for a two-year college student
over four years is not acceptable,” Hutchison said. “I don’t want to look a student in
the eye and say, ‘You’ve got a one-in-three
chance of success,’ when they show up at
my door. ...We have to get better.”

David Barer

Education

Andrea Salazar and her sister Taylor prepare a pork pate en croute in a Texas State Technical College
culinary classroom in Hutto. The Salazars said they hope to open a bakery in Round Rock.

New programs could improve the gradtuation-rate trend, Hutchison said.
New efforts include comprehensive advising and more success programs that include
tutoring and mentoring, Hutchison said.
Colleges are also trying to speed the
pace of developmental study sequences
aimed at students who are not collegeready upon arrival. That will help students
leave college sooner, Hutchison said.
“We know that is a major barrier. The longer a student is in [college], the more likely
they are to not complete,” Hutchison said.

“We had this theory
that everyone had to
go to [a four-year]
college. That left out
everyone that wanted
to work with their
hands … and minds.”
– George Fields, electrical trades instructor,
Texas State Technical College

Enrollment aids local economy
The presence of a technical school can be
a strong indication to a business that skilled
labor is available locally, said Joey Grisham,
president and CEO of the Hutto Economic
Development Corp.
Beyond signaling a skilled workforce in
the area, community and technical colleges
can also provide customized programs
for specific businesses looking to train
employees on certain equipment or processes, Grisham said.
“Training is critical: If you’ve got [a community or technical college] in your backyard you are ahead of the competition,”
Grisham said.
Johnson said employers often want to

locate in an area where jobs can be filled by
people living in the area.
“It is difficult for [businesses] to count
on an inflow of folks coming from outside
the region to fill those jobs,” Johnson said.
Growing Pains
In fall 2013 more than 730,000 students
were enrolled in a community or technical
college in Texas, according to THECB data.
That number could double by 2050, Johnson said, citing projections made by Steve
Murdock, a Rice University professor and
former state demographer.
The impending effects of House Bill
5 likely will feed that growth. Lawmakers passed the education bill in 2013, and
it should push more career and technical education into the state’s high schools
though new programs, Johnson said.
The bill could lead to more high schools
coupling with community colleges to facilitate technical education. The state is beginning to implement changes outlined in
the bill, and it will probably be the current
sixth, seventh and eighth grade children
that will be most affected by implementation of the bill, Johnson said.
One major challenge facing community
colleges is accommodating a larger student
body and maintaining the resources to do
so, Johnson said.
Community colleges typically have
three revenue streams: state funds, student
tuition and local taxes.
“Can overall state funding keep up with
that growth?” Johnson said. “Clearly you
can’t double or triple tuition. You can’t double or triple taxes. You’ve got to manage that
kind of growth, but I think our institutions
are the most flexible to be able to do it.”

For more information visit impactnews.com
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#1 college for transfer
to UT and Texas State

Register now!
Classes start August 25.
Start Here. Get There.

austincc.edu/fall
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Austin Community College
FALL14: TRANS. 2
Community Impact
4.9167x2.94, CMYK
Runs: August 2014

• Half day & full day programs available for
children 18 months to 8 years old
• Our specialized Montessori has AMI certified teachers
with over 18 years of teaching experience

$50

OFF

YOUR FIRST
MONTH'S FEE
WITH THIS AD!

512-596-2855 • 405 West Main St., Round Rock, TX • BloomingSMS.com • contactus@bloomingsms.com

THE ONLY SCHOOL ACCREDITED BY ASSOCIATION MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL
TIONAL (AMI)
I
IN ROUND ROCK/PFLUGERVILLE/HUTTO AREA
THE TRADITION
OF QUALITY FIRST

SPECIAL

OFFER

• Individual & group lessons for children to learn
at their own pace & strengthen social skills
• Specialized environments which build sensory-motor skills,
social skills, high self-esteem and instill habits of concentration
& inner security through carefully planned activities
• Decades of family & staff experience in education,
with highly accredited teachers
• Wide variety of after-school and extracurricular programs
• Accepting applications for ages 18 months - 6 years
• Toddler, Pre-K & Private Kindergarten, established 1987
• Open year-round: Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

ESTABLISHED BY DR.
MONTESSORI, A TRADITION
THAT INCORPORATES
STANDARDS BASED
DIRECTLY ON DR.

Call to sch
edu
a school to le
ur!

512.251.04
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MONTESSORI’S WORK.

$0 APPLICATION &
REGISTRATION FEE
when you present this ad through August 31, 2014
Valid on new enrollments only.

2500 WEST PECAN ST. (FM 1825) PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660

WWW.PFLUGERVILLEMONTESSORI.COM
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The new South University campus in Round Rock should be complete
in time for an April 2015 opening, university officials said.

South University to open
in Round Rock in 2015
By Brett Thorne

Construction on the South University campus near the
intersection of I-35 and SH 45 in Round Rock is on schedule, and university officials said they expect the campus to
open for classes by the college’s spring session in April.
Shelby Frutchey, president of South University’s Austin
campus, said the relocation will allow the university to
offer new programs and better serve the student body,
which is largely composed of nontraditional students.
“A central location for [our students] to get to fairly easily is definitely going to be an asset,” Frutchey said. “It’s a
great location, and there’s so much growth out there.”
In a news release accompanying the university’s
announcement of plans to build a campus in Round Rock,
Mayor Alan McGraw touted South University as “a great
addition” to the community.
“We pride ourselves in having a community that can
meet the needs of every citizen, whether it is quality education, jobs, health care or entertainment,” McGraw said,
regarding Round Rock’s first private university.
The university currently offers degrees in business administration, criminal justice, information technology, health
care management and more.
1100 W. Louis Henna Blvd., Round Rock (future location)
877-659-5706
www.southuniversity.edu

ACC in-district tuition
unchanged in 2014–15

YEAR IN REVIEW

By Joe Lanane

Austin Community College

Austin Community College approved its 2014–15 fiscal
year budget July 7 without increasing tuition rates for ACC
in-district students.
Students within the ACC taxing district, which includes
Round Rock, will continue paying $67 per credit hour.
“To not put any further burden on our students, I think
it’s a fine budget,” trustee Allen Kaplan said during the
July 7 board meeting.
However, students outside ACC’s taxing district—
Pflugerville and Hutto residents, for example—will pay $23
extra in student fees per credit hour beginning this fall.
All students will pay $15 per credit hour in general fees, up
from $13 last school year.
This year’s budget benefited from an 8.5 percent
districtwide property tax value increase, accumulating
an extra $5.9 million for ACC. That extra money not only
helps keep tuition level but also will go toward covering
health insurance costs for some adjunct faculty and ensuring a 2 percent pay increase for all ACC employees.
ACC district voters will decide in November whether to
increase the college’s 9.49 cent tax rate by 1 cent in fiscal
years 2016, 2018 and 2020. The college is also asking voters
to approve a $385.6 million bond package that would provide money to build a new $33.4 million building at ACC’s
Round Rock campus, which first opened in fall 2010. The
bond also includes $60 million for a Leander ACC campus.

TUITION COSTS

Assuming a full schedule—15 credit hours—here is a
breakdown of what students will pay to attend Austin
Community College full-time this fall semester.

Round Rock VS. Pflugerville
Out-of-district
Tuition • $1,005
Out-of-district fee • $0
General fee • $225
Student success fee • $30
Sustainability fee • $15

$1,005 • Tuition
$3,030 • Out-of-district fee
$225 • General fee
$30 • Student success fee
$15 • Sustainability fee

TOTAL $1,275

$4,305 TOTAL

Baylor starts health care executive MBA program
By Amy Denney

Baylor University is launching a health care concentration under its executive master of business administration
program as a result of Austin’s growth in the health
care industry.
“We’re just excited about it because we know in Austin,
all things in health care are growing, including medical
devices [as well as] lots of companies that serve the health
care industry,” said Stacy McCracken, director of the Baylor
Executive MBA program in Austin.
She said the Dallas campus launched its health care
concentration three years ago, and offering it in Austin is a
natural step.
Baylor has offered its EMBA program since 1993. Students
in the new health care concentration will take about 80

percent of the regular EMBA classes. The remaining classes
will focus on the health care industry.
“It’s a great blend of helping those health care leaders get
the business tools they need,” McCracken said.
McCracken said potential students must have experience working in health care. She said target students will be
doctors, nurses and other professionals in industries such
as pharmaceuticals or medical devices seeking to work on
the administrative side of health care. The first 21-month
program starts Aug. 25, and classes meet Mondays and
Thursdays from 6–10 p.m. The total cost of the health care
EMBA program is $87,000 for 50 credit hours. The cost of
the regular EMBA program is $84,000 for 48 credit hours.
Both programs include a five-day trip to Washington, D.C.,
and a nine- or 10-day international trip.

2013–14

Jan. 16 – ACC students, staff and faculty join
members of the Kyle, Buda and San Marcos
communities for the dedication of ACC Hays, the
district’s 10th campus. Classes started Jan. 13 at
the campus, located at 1200 Kohler’s Crossing, Kyle.
In the campus’s first semester, 980 students were
registered for classes.
May 8 – The spring commencement ceremony is held
at the Frank Erwin Center. The ceremony recognizes
graduates of the community college’s associate
degree and certificate programs for the spring
semester as well as adult education students who
completed their GED.
June 9 – Registration opens for classes at ACC
Highland, the district’s 11th campus. The Austin
campus is large enough to serve 6,000 students and
will hold day, night and weekend classes. Classes will
begin Aug. 25.
June 16 – The ACC board of trustees approves a
$385.6 million bond package and 3 cent tax increase
request. Residents of voting age within the ACC
district can vote on the bond and tax increase Nov. 4.
Aug. 29 – ACC Elgin, the district’s ninth campus, is
dedicated at a grand opening event featuring guest
speakers and performances. The campus is home to
the veterinary technician program, which will launch
in the fall 2014 semester. Prerequisite classes for the
program are available at other ACC campuses.

Texas State University
- ROUND ROCK
Spring 2014 – Students from the campus’ master’s
in business administration program assist the city of
Round Rock in a project to develop the downtown
property formerly occupied by Builders Gypsum
Supply. The project served as a capstone course for
students involved in the 42-credit program.
May 7 – Texas State University Round Rock staff,
faculty and students gather to celebrate the campus’s
Summer 2013, Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 graduates.
Sept. 16 – The student health center at Texas State
University–Round Rock opens. The clinic provides
immunizations, primary care and more.

Baylor Executive MBA
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3107 Oak Creek Drive, Ste. 240, Austin
512-225-3622
www.baylor.edu/austinemba
Twitter: @baylor_business
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Central Texas colleges and universities
Austin Community College
Tuition, per credit hour: $85/$287 (2014–15) in/out of district
Fall 2013 enrollment: 41,627 credit students; ACC also enrolls
15,000 noncredit students each year
Percent/number of students accepted each year: ACC has
an open-door admissions policy, meaning everyone who meets
eligibility criteria is encouraged to enroll.
Top intended majors, fall 2012: General studies, nursing,
business administration, general studies in science, engineering
Time required to complete degrees/certificates: Less than
one year to two years
Prerequisites needed: Certain majors require completion of
prerequisites. Visit www.austincc.edu/info for program choices
and more information.
11 campuses throughout Central Texas
www.austincc.edu. Twitter: @accdistrict

Baylor Executive MBA and Executive Healthcare MBA
Tuition: $16,800/semester ($84,000 total) plus a $2,000
seat deposit (for 2014–16 Executive MBA Program); $17,400/
semester ($87,000 total) plus a $2,000 seat deposit (for 2014–16
Executive MBA–Healthcare Program)
2013–15 enrollment: 20 (executive MBA)
Number of students accepted each year: No more than 30
students for each cohort (Executive MBA), no more than 15
students (Executive MBA–Healthcare)
Length of program: 21 months for both programs
Prerequisites needed: None (Executive MBA), experience in
health care industry (Executive MBA–Healthcare)

Pre-K

Reading

Writing

Math

3107 Oak Creek Drive, Ste. 240, Austin
www.baylor.edu/austinemba. Twitter: @baylor_business

Temple College at East Williamson County
Higher Education Center

Concordia University Texas

Tuition per credit hour: $88 (in district), $154 (out of district),
$330 (out of state or foreign)
Percent accepted: Temple College has open enrollment—all
students who meet admissions requirements are accepted.
Some technical programs have additional requirements.
Length of programs: One, two and four years, depending
on program (upper-level courses for bachelor’s degrees now
available)
Prerequisites needed: TSI must be complete, unless waived
or exempt.
TSI is the Texas Success Initiative, a state-legislated program
that is designed to improve a student’s success in college.
1600 Innovation Blvd. (CR 108), Hutto

Undergraduate tuition per semester: $13,200 (2014–15),
$14,655 (2014–15 nursing school)
Fall 2013 enrollment: 2,565
Most popular programs: Business administration, nursing,
pre-nursing, education, kinesiology
Length of programs: Four years
Prerequisites needed: SAT/ACT for undergraduates, no GRE
required for graduate programs
11400 Concordia University Drive, Austin
http://discover.concordia.edu. Twitter: @concordiatx

Texas State Technical College at East Williamson County Higher Education Center
Tuition per credit hour: Texas residents— $82 (academic
courses), $97 (technical courses), $254 (nonresidents)
Percent accepted: TSTC has open enrollment—all students
who meet admissions requirements are accepted. Some
technical programs have additional requirements.
Length of programs: One, two and four years, depending
on program (upper-level courses for bachelor’s degrees now
available)
Prerequisites needed: TSI must be complete, unless waived or
exempt. TSI is the Texas Success Initiative, a state-legislated
program that is designed to improve a student’s success in
college. 1600 Innovation Blvd. (CR 108), Hutto

Study Skills

SAT/ACT Prep

t sta s
rted
!

• Reading
• Writing
• Math
• ADD/ADHD

gradepowerlearning.com/programs
1780 Round Rock Avenue, Ste. 200, 78681

Tuition per course (three credit hours): $719–$735
(undergraduate) $780–$798 (graduate)
Courses offered: Business, including marketing and
management (undergraduate), history and math (graduate)
Length of programs: Minimum of 120 credit hours
(undergraduate), minimum of 36 credit hours (graduate)
Prerequisites needed: TSI must be complete. TSI is the Texas
Success Initiative, a state-legislated program that is designed
to improve a student’s success in college. Students also must
have at least 30 college credit hours and a 2.0 GPA.
1600 Innovation Blvd. (CR 108), Hutto
www.tamuct.edu/ewchec. Twitter: @tamuct
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Catch Up or Get Ahead with our
Cognitive based Learning programs
• Morning Pre-K Program
• K-12 Individualized Plans
• Study Skills Workshops
• Home School

Texas A&M Central Texas at East Williamson
County Higher Education Center

Call 512-265-2448

Now Offering LEGO® Social Club

LEARN, GROW,
& THRIVE
Y Afterschool

YMCA OF GREATER
WILLIAMSON COUNTY

After school
social club
Group
social skills
through LEGOs
ADHD • Learning Disabilities • Processing Disorders • Autism Spectrum Disorders
Executive Function Disorders • Non-traditional Learners

Call for more information or to schedule an assessment.
512.238.5858 • thebridgesocial.com • carolyn@thebridgesocial.com
1516 E. Palm Valley Blvd. • Round Rock, TX

ENROLL TODAY!
l

With locations throughout
Williamson County, Y Afterschool
runs weekdays from school
dismissal until 6:30pm for
children in Kinder - 5th Grade.
Visit our website or call
512-615-5563 for details and
complete registration information.

ymcagwc.org
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Annual tuition: $11,460 (2014–15)
2013–14 enrollment: 973
Percent of students accepted each year: 54 percent
Most popular programs: business administration, kinesiology,
criminal justice
Length of programs: 120 credit hours minimum
Prerequisites needed for automatic admission: SAT—900,
ACT—20
900 Chicon St., Austin. www.htu.edu. Twitter: @hustontillotson

Southwestern University
Annual tuition: $36,120 (2014–15)
2013–14 enrollment: 1,536
Percent of students accepted each year: 52 percent
Most popular programs: Biology, business, communication
studies, political science, psychology
Length of programs: 127 credit hours minimum
Prerequisites needed: Average SAT score—1165
1001 E. University Ave., Georgetown
www.southwestern.edu. Twitter: @southwesternu

St. Edward’s University
Annual tuition: $36,150 (2014–15)
Fall 2013 enrollment: 4,861
Number of students accepted: 2,901 (Fall 2013)
Most popular majors: Psychology, biology, business
administration, global studies
Length of programs: Four years
Minimum prerequisites: SAT—higher than 500 on each
section, ACT—higher than 21

Average scores: SAT—1123, ACT composite—24
South Austin campus: 3001 S. Congress Ave., Austin
North Austin campus: 9420 Research Blvd., Echelon III, Ste.
200, Austin
www.stedwards.edu Twitter: @stedwardsu

psychology, art and design, nursing (Round Rock)
Length of programs: Four years
Prerequisites needed: SAT—1270, ACT—29
601 University Drive, San Marcos; 1555 University Blvd.,
Round Rock www.txstate.edu. Twitter: @txst

Texas A&M Health Science Center

The University of Texas at Austin

Tuition: $12,780/$29,532 annual resident/nonresident (M.D.
program), $300/$2,472 per credit hour part-time resident/
nonresident (nursing bachelor’s program)
Fall 2013 enrollment: 150 students (medicine M.D. program),
20 students (nursing bachelor’s degree program)
Percent of students accepted: 7.66 percent (M.D. program),
20.59 percent (nursing bachelor’s degree program; includes
College Station applications)
Most popular programs: College of Medicine M.D. program,
College of Nursing second-degree program
Length of programs: Four years (M.D. program), 15 months
(nursing bachelor’s degree program)
Prerequisites needed/admission criteria considered:
Passage of MCAT and 47 semester hours in various core
curriculum (medicine M.D. program): HESI Admissions
Assessment Exam, Nursing CAS Application and 58 semester
hours in core curricula (nursing bachelor’s degree program)
3950 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd., Ste. S211A, Round Rock.
www.tamhsc.edu. Twitter: @tamhsc

Annual undergraduate in-state tuition: $9,798 (2013–14)
Fall 2012 undergraduate enrollment: 39,979 students
Percent of first-time freshmen accepted, fall 2013:
40 percent
Most popular programs: Communication/journalism, social
sciences, engineering, business/marketing, and biological/life
sciences
Length of programs: Four years
2400 Inner Campus Drive, Austin
www.utexas.edu. Twitter: @utaustin
This guide represents a selection of not-for-profit higher education institutions in the
area. It is not meant to be comprehensive.

Texas State University
Tuition and fees: $705.68 per semester hour (2013–14)
Fall 2012 enrollment: 35,568
Percent of students accepted, fall 2012: 57.6 percent
Most popular programs: Curriculum and instruction, health
and human performance, journalism and mass communication,

TEXAS A&M HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER

More is better!
Get more out of college than a piece of paper.
On average, a year after graduation, students
with two-year technical degrees have first-year
median earnings of more than $50,000,
just over $11,000 more than graduates of
bachelor’s degree programs across the state.*

Now registering for fall soccer!

* collegemeasures.org
TSTC @ the East Williamson Higher Education Center-Hutto

Find out how you can get more at
www.waco.tstc.edu/ewchec
or call (512) 759-5900!
Technology focused. Career driven.

Aug. 9 Late Walk up Registration 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Aug. 23 Field Day - Need volunteers! 7am-noon
Aug. 10 Late Walk up Registration 12 p.m.-2 p.m. Aug. 23 PAYSL Day at Dick's Sporting Goods
Pflugerville (coupons available)
Aug. 15 Registration Closes
Sept.
6
Season
begins!
Aug. 17 Spirit Night with Round Rock Express
Walk up registration at Wells Point Soccer Fields behind Spring Hill Elementary

Paid for by Carl Perkins Funds.
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Courtesy Texas A&M Health Science Center

Huston-Tillotson University

FEATURES

www.pflugervillesoccer.org

Texas State
Technical College

info@pflugervillesoccer.org for more information

WAIVED
REGISTRATION
FEE

RoundRockMontessoriSchool
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ROUND ROCK’S PREMIERE PRIVATE SPANISH IMMERSION PRESCHOOL & CHILD CENTER

FULL AND PART-TIME PROGRAMS FOR INFANTS, TODDLERS, AND PRESCHOOLERS
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Helping Give the Gift of a Second Language
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($200 Value)
Expires 9/1/14

201 WEST BAGDAD AVENUE | ROUND ROCK, TX 78664
512-589-2931 | WWW.TXSPANISHACADEMY.COM
Monday-Friday 6:30 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
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BARTON SPRINGS POOL

AUSTIN

COST

No

WEBSITE

5–8 a.m., swim at own risk; 8 a.m.–8 p.m.,
lifeguards on duty; 8–10 p.m., swim at own
risk. Closed Thursdays from 9 a.m.–7 p.m.
for cleaning
www.austintexas.gov/department/
barton-springs-pool

Infants: free; children (1–11) & seniors (62+): $1 (resident), $2 (nonresident); junior
(12–17): $2 (resident), $3 (nonresident); adult (18–61): $3 (resident), $4 (nonresident)

BLUE HOLE

People have been swimming at Blue
Hole for at least a century, Park
Manager Lauren Shrum said. The
temperature at the swimming hole
stays in the low 70s year-round.
Generations of swimmers have
been able to rely on the presence of
temperate water and rope swings at
this scenic swimming spot. Blue Hole
is open on weekends in May and
September and daily between May 27
and Sept. 2.
Nearby attractions: The Leaning
Pear, Downtown Wimberley, Duchman
Family Winery

2
ADDRESS
COST

PHONE

Ten spots are available for
organized groups only.

512-660-9111

Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m.,
Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m.,

ALCOHOL
WEBSITE

A collapsed grotto and canyon are the
distinctive natural features of Hamilton
Pool, designated a preserve in 1990.
A 50-foot waterfall cascades down
limestone formations and into the pool,
which has steady water levels even
in a drought. Hamilton Pool is also
popular among bird enthusiasts, who
can catch a glimpse of the Goldencheeked Warbler. The grounds also
feature picnic tables and walking trails.

Nearby attractions: Twisted X
Brewing Co., The Salt Lick,
West Cave Outdoor Discovery Center

ADDRESS
HOURS

DRIPPING SPRINGS

3

100 Blue Hole Lane, Wimberley

Ages 0–3: Free, ages 4–12: $5,
ages 13–59: $9, age 60 and
older: $5

CAMPING

HAMILTON POOL

WIMBERLEY

$15 per vehicle, $8 for
bicyclists and pedestrians.
Credit cards are not
accepted.

COST

No

CAMPING

www.blueholeregionalpark.com

24300 Hamilton Pool Road, Dripping Springs

PHONE

No

9 a.m.–6 p.m. daily, weather
permitting. No swimming or
entry after 5:30 p.m.

HOURS

ALCOHOL

512-264-2740

WEBSITE

No

parks.traviscountytx.gov/finda-park/hamilton-pool

Bio Identical Hormones
Teen Health
Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause
Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

SAIMA JEHANGIR, MD, MPH, FACOG

512.716.0971

University Blvd
.

Exit 256
I-35

Seton Center Pkwy.
CR 112

www.lotusobgyn.com

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665
1305 W. 34th St, Ste. 407 • Austin, TX 78705

MoPac

W
W. 3 . 38th S
t.
4th
St.
vd.

CAMPING

HOURS

It has become a common sight in Texas to see dried-up
riverbeds where water once flowed. Drought has sapped the
water from many riverbanks, and desertification has dried up vegetation
in many areas. Fortunately the arid Central Texas area is also dotted with springfed swimming holes and natural areas. Whether visitors are looking for respite from the
heat or hoping to enjoy a walk along scenic walking trails, the swimming holes featured
here can delight almost anyone. From the urban oasis that is Barton Springs, near
downtown Austin, to the picturesque seclusion of Krause Springs in Spicewood, many
swimmers, nature enthusiasts and adventurers alike can find something to love at each
of these locales.

No

r Bl

512-476-9044

ALCOHOL

ama

PHONE

2201 Barton Springs Road, Austin

N. L

ADDRESS

Courtesy city of Wimberley

HOLE GU

Nearby attractions: Zilker Park, Uncle
Billy’s Brew & Que, Umlauf Sculpture
Garden

1

Wes Ferguson

Courtesy city of Austin

The 3-acre pool is fed by underground
springs from the Edwards Aquifer and
maintains a temperature of about 70
degrees year-round. The pool has
provided visitors from Austin and
surrounding areas with a respite from
the Central Texas sun since it was built
in the 1930s. Actor and director Robert
Redford learned to swim at Barton
Springs during a trip to visit family in
Austin when he was a child.

FM 1460
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Georgetown
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3

Pflugerville

1

1

962

71

290

ADDRESS

45

2

COST

130

Buda

Kyle

21
35

PHONE

424 Krause Spring Road, Spicewood

Children younger than 4: free; children
(ages 4–11): $5; adults (12 and older):
$7. Credit cards are not accepted.

830-693-4181

9 a.m.–9 p.m. daily

HOURS

512-847-2140

Summer office hours
are 9 a.m.–9 p.m.
Swimming 9 a.m.–
sundown

ALCOHOL
WEBSITE

Yes, but no glass
containers

www.krausesprings.net

ALCOHOL

No

co.hays.tx.us/parks-department.aspx

WEBSITE

GEORGETOWN
A scenic lagoon bordered by
limestone bluffs along the south fork
of the San Gabriel River, Blue
Hole Park is located north of the
Williamson County justice complex.
The park features picnic areas and
restrooms as well as fishing and
wading in the river. The entrance is
located at West Second and
Rock streets.

Nearby attractions: El Monumento
restaurant, San Gabriel Park, the
Georgetown Square

5
ADDRESS

HOURS

No

BLUE HOLE PARK

Krause Springs is a sprawling 115acre property that is included in the
National Register of Historic Places.
The 32 springs on the property
have formed a natural pool that
is constantly filled with 68-degree
water. The property, which is
open year-round, also features a
manmade pool and butterfly garden.
There are no lifeguards on duty, and
pets are not allowed.

Nearby attractions: Opie’s BBQ,
Spicewood Vineyards, Blanco
State Park

PHONE

CAMPING

183

SPICEWOOD

4

Campsites and RV pads
available with water and
electricity connections.

Free

150

Beth Wade

6

12

12

CAMPING

109 Woodacre Drive, Wimberley

TOLL

KRAUSE SPRINGS

COST

6

35

Wimblerley

ADDRESS

Nearby attractions: Driftwood
Estates Winery, The Salt Lick,
Wimberley Glassworks

Austin

Dripping
Springs

Compiled by
Brett Thorne
and JJ Velasquez

Courtesy Brian P. Barnes

TOLL

Lakeway
71

UI
DE

Jacob’s Well is a popular wading and
swimming destination that also
includes a series of walking trails. An
improvement project was unveiled at
a ceremony May 10. The celebration
included guided tours, birding
opportunities and geocaching. Access
to the well will be limited to 40 people
at a time in 2014 in order to protect the
sensitive nature of the area.

45

Cedar
Park

Spicewood

WIMBERLEY

Round
Rock

Wes Ferguson

4

JACOB’S WELL

5

35

COST

Free

CAMPING
PHONE

100 Blue Hole Park, Georgetown

HOURS
No

512-930-3595

Dawn to dusk year-round

ALCOHOL
WEBSITE

Yes, but no glass containers

http://parks.georgetown.org/blue-hole

If you could get

FREE BEER BUY SOLAR PANELS
and get FREE ENERGY thru 2044!
FOR 30 YEARS
would you buy the glass?

SAVE ENERGY. SAVE MONEY. BUILD NATIVE.
WWW.BUILDNATIVE.COM • 855-253-6284

TECL: 26718 • TACLB0041702E

Our Energy Consultants provide a FREE HOLISTIC HOME ASSESSMENT and FREE ESTIMATES for:
Rainwater Harvesting Systems • HVAC Upgrades • Spray Foam Insulation • Energy Efﬁcient Windows • Metal Rooﬁng Systems • Solar

$30
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CHARTER SCHOOLS

ER SCH
CHART

rd
Compiled by Marie Leona
HOME-RULE SCHOOL DISTRICT CHARTERS
A public school district can convert to a
home-rule charter after following
several steps: establishing a
commission to frame the charter,
obtaining preclearance from the
Department of Justice, approval by
the commissioner of education and an
election in which at least 25 percent of
the district’s registered voters participate.
No school districts in Texas have
attempted a home-rule conversion.

PUBLIC

CHARTER
Tuition: None

Tuition: None

Funding: Charter schools receive state funds
based on average daily attendance of
students, but cannot receive facilities
funding or money from local tax revenue.

Funding: Local, state and federal funds

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOLS
This type of charter school can enroll
students from any public school district.
The State Board of Education could
grant a charter to a public junior college,
state college, nonprofit, medical unit or
governmental entity to open a charter
school or district.

Taxes: A public school district can levy
taxes. The board of trustees sets the tax rate
each year for property owners in the
district.

Taxes: Charter schools cannot levy a local tax
Admission: Open admission, lottery

Admission: Open admission; students must
live within the boundaries of the school
district

Testing: Charter schools are subject to the
same statewide assessment program as
public school districts.

Testing: Public school districts are held to
the statewide assessment program, State
Assessments of Academic Readiness.

Governance: Charter board members are
appointed, not elected.

Governance: Public schools are governed by
a board elected by voters living within
the district and are required to hold open
meetings.

Student/teacher ratio: Charter schools are
not subject to state education codes
regarding student/teacher ratio—they are
held to any limitations in their charter.

Student/teacher ratio: The ratio is 22 to 1 for
kindergarten through fourth grade, and any
exemptions must be approved by the board
of trustees. There is no restriction for grades
5–12.

School hours: Students must receive at least
four hours of instruction each day.
Donations: Charter schools may accept
charitable donations from private and
public sources, but donations cannot be a
requirement for admission or continued
enrollment.

School hours: Students are required to
attend class for seven hours each day.
Donations: Public school districts are not
allowed to accept donations.

Examples: Harmony Science Academy,
Meridian School

Examples: Round Rock ISD, Pflugerville ISD,
Hutto ISD

Sources: Texas Education Agency, Texas Association of Sc

hool Boards, Texa
s

Charter Schoo

ls Associati

on

• Great Location
• Upscale Environment
• Set your own hours
• Security
• Wireless Internet

CAMPUS PROGRAM CHARTERS
If the majority of a district’s parents and
teachers sign a petition in support of a
campus charter school, the district’s board of
trustees may grant a campus program charter.
The school district will be held accountable
for the academic and financial performance
of the charter.
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY CHARTERS
The commissioner of education can grant
open-enrollment charters to public colleges,
universities and junior colleges. Once granted,
a charter school can open on the campus of the
college or university.

1995

the year charter schools
were authorized in Texas

225

maximum number of
charters allowed in Texas

178,826
charter school
students in Texas

2

charter school
options in Round
Rock, Pflugerville
and Hutto

552

total Texas charter
school campuses

101,000

students on charter school
waiting lists in Texas

STYLISTS
• MANICURISTS
Now
leasing • ESTHETICIANS • MASSAGE
private individual
ARE
YOU LOOKING FOR A PLACE
salon suites .... Stylists,
TOTherapists,
BUILD YOUR BUSINESS?
Massage
Etheticians,
Manicurists
OFFERING

PRIVATE STUDIO SUITES

High End Finishes • Fully Furnished • Paid Utilities
High Visibility, Convenient Location
Please call Julie for Security • Abundant Parking

• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified

more details
Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

512.252.1505

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville

Call about our NEW extended hours!

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112 • Pflugerville

“You have a talent and ability to move

forward with an opportunity of a lifetime
512.221.3745
- you don’t need to wait any longer!”
www.thesalonsat.com

$10 OFF ANY SERVICE

512-221-3745

1335 E. Whitestone
Blvd.,
Park9-1-14.
(corner of 1431 andor
183)
visit us at www.thesalonsat.com
WITH THIS
AD!Cedar
EXPIRES

NOW
OPEN

Stone Hill Town Center University Oaks
1513 Stone Hill Dr.
201 University Oaks Blvd.
Pflugerville
Round Rock (by IKEA)

LEASING SPECIAL

4 WEEKS FREE
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TOP STORY

Concordia University Texas moves ahead with
innovation center project
AUSTIN Beginning this fall entrepreneurs in the northwest area of Austin
may have a new resource to get their
business ideas off the ground.
Concordia University Texas
announced May 29 it will be moving
forward with an incubator project to
help accelerate the development of local
business entrepreneurs, said Melinda
Brasher, Concordia communications
associate vice president.
“The Concordia incubator project, or
innovation center, has great potential
for supporting and promoting entrepreneurial spirit and small-business growth
in this area,” said Don Christian, future
Concordia University Texas CEO and

current dean of the College of Business.
Incubator projects in the Austin area
vary in the ways they help entrepreneurs—from providing seed money,
expert resources and/or office space in
exchange for equity or a percentage of
ownership in the prospective company.
“The announcement of the Concordia
University business incubator program
is an important addition for Northwest
Travis County to the Austin innovation
ecosystem, well-known as one of the
most vibrant startup ecosystems in the
country,” said Michele Skelding, senior
vice president of global technology and
innovation at the Austin Chamber of
Commerce.

Local incubators
Central Texas is home to numerous incubator programs, with many located in the Austin area.
The programs vary widely from the types of companies supported and benefits provided to the
stake the incubator takes in the prospective company’s profits in return for its mentorship.

Austin
Technology
Incubator

The Capital
Factory

Dream It
Ventures

The Incubation
Station

701 Brazos St.,
Ste. 1601,
Austin

815-A Brazos St.,
Austin

620 Congress Ave.,
Ste. 320, Austin

West Pickle Research
Center, 925 W.
Braker Lane, Austin

“The Concordia University business
incubator has the potential to further
promote and drive economic activity ...
and fuel job creation for Texas.”
Brasher said the school based its decision to create the incubator on a study it
performed with Strategic Options Inc.
Concordia received a gift of $250,000 to
fund the research and provide startup

costs if the incubator project was determined to be a viable pursuit.
“While there are a number of innovation centers in and around Austin, our
research showed that the communities
around Concordia are not necessarily
being served by them,” Strategic Options
Principal Kathryn Davis said.
Full story by Leslee Bassman

DINING

GEORGETOWN The Foster family has plans to put the town of Weir
back on the map with their familyowned and -operated business, Weir
Country Store, by way of chicken-fried
steaks, barbecue and hamburgers.
Located about 10 miles north of
Georgetown, the town of Weir has a
population of fewer than 600. Although
the community has always been small,
at one point in time it supported several
businesses along Main Street, Owner
Doyle Foster said.
“I still talk to people that don’t know
where Weir is,” Doyle said. “There are
people in Georgetown that don’t know
where Weir is. We’ve got to do a good
job because otherwise they’re not going
to come out here, or they’re not going to
come back.”
Doyle, along with his daughter,
Valinda Pitts, and his son, Ron, keeps
the business going at the deli, which is
located inside their gas station convenience store. The plates are paper and the
utensils are plastic, but the food is what
keeps people coming back, Doyle said.

AUSTIN Heidi Garbo
opened her first
restaurant, Garbo’s, on
July 8 out of necessity.
She said her food truck,
Garbo’s Lobster Truck,
had experienced so much
growth since its opening
in March 2013 that she had
to buy a second truck to
handle demand for catering, rentals and special events as well
as her regular route throughout Austin.
The Wells Branch–area restaurant will
further help Garbo grow her business,
she said.
Fresh lobster, clams and diver scallops
are flown in from her family’s business
in Maine, but Garbo’s also uses seafood
from the Gulf, including black drum fish
and shrimp. Other seafood on the menu

“People are going to have to come out
here if they want to see us,” Doyle said.
“We’re trying to put Weir back on
the map.”
Full story by Kate Morris
1105
971

Main
St.

IMPACTS

Now Open
CEDAR PARK Titan Moon Comics
opened June 30 at 1540 Cypress
Creek Road, Ste. 108. The store offers
children’s books, comics, games and
graphic novels. On Wednesdays from
4–7 p.m., new and current comics are
discounted 5 percent. 512-358-1030.
www.titanmooncomics.com

GEORGETOWN Play Storming

helps individuals improve
communication and leadership skills by
way of improvisation, Chief Experience
Officer Shawn Utterback said. The
company offers free interactive
sessions at The Palace Theater, 810
S. Austin Ave. The sessions featuring
demonstrations and exercises are held
the second Thursday of each month

14735 Bratton Lane
512-350-9814
www.garboslobsteratx.com
Twitter: @garboslobsteratx
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 5–9 p.m.,
Fri.–Sat. 5–10 p.m.

from 6:30–8 p.m. 502-645-6887.
www.play-storming.com

Coming Soon
NORTH AUSTIN Eatery Redfin
Seafood Kitchen will open in
November at the Trails at 620 II
shopping center, 11714 Wilson Parke
Ave. Steiner Ranch resident Michael
McCollum founded the restaurant.

includes oysters and crab. Because the
price of seafood fluctuates, Garbo said
she plans to offer a variety of specials.
“We thoroughly believe in specials,”
she said. “We get bored and like to try
new things.”
Garbo said she leased the space adjacent to the restaurant and plans to open
an ice cream shop in early fall.
Full story by Amy Denney
Me
MoPac
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101 N. Main St., Weir
512-863-8638
www.facebook.com/pages/
weir-country-store/504417039680170
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 5:30 a.m.–10 p.m.,
Sat.–Sun. 7 a.m.–10 p.m. Deli closes 9 p.m.

Amy Denney

Garbo’s

Beth Wade

Weir Country Store

Relocations
NORTH AUSTIN Leif and Caitlin
Johnson will relocate their franchise
of Nothing Bundt Cakes on Aug. 23
from Cedar Park to 10225 Research
Blvd., Ste. 330. The business sells
bundt cakes as well as larger cakes for
special occasions. 512-986-7453

2014.07.16_CIRR_Summer_HP4C.pdf
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Framing Memories
Since 1984
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Celebrating our 30 year anniversary!

“Art is the only way to run away
without leaving home.”
Twyla Tharp
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PRESENTED BY The Brushy Creek Women’s Association

20th Annual

Hairy Man Festival
September 27

11 AM- 5 PM at Cat Hollow Park, 8600 O’Conner Dr., Round Rock

Admission: 2 non-perishable food items or
WIN $500
CASH!!
$2 per person Benefiting area food banks and
the Round Rock Serving Center
Hairiest Man Contest 4pm

FOOD, GAMES, RIDES, WATER SLIDE, MUSIC & MORE!!

www.hairymanfestival.org
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shop
smart.

outfit your
summer.
goodwill
shopshopgoodwill.
GOODWILLCENTRALTEXAS.ORG

150 WEST PALM VALLEY BLVD.
ROUND ROCK, TEXAS 78664
GOODWILLCENTRALTEXAS.ORG
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Economy
Continued from | 1

Steady in Round Rock

EXPERTS: LOCAL ECONOMY SHOWS RECESSION OVER
it y B

Source: City of Round Rock

lvd.

Sunrise Rd.
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Blvd.

Chisholm Trail Rd.

er s
reviewing a healthy number of
TECO WESTINGHOUSE
U ni v
112
Safety storage building
permits and an “equitable distri110
March 7, 2014 $75,000
bution” of different types of businesses applying for permits.
In the first half of the 2014 fisUNIVERSITY MARKETPLACE
1431
CST CORNER STORE
cal year—October 2013 to March
Oct. 1, 2013 $822,000
In the first half of the 2014
35
Jan. 21, 2014 $2 million
2014—the city reviewed permits
fiscal year, Round Rock officials
BASS
PRO
SHOPS
reviewed 29 new building
for new townhomes and condoJan. 23, 2014 $13 million
permits worth more than $77.8
miniums, a Karma Car Wash, an
EAGLE BANK
million. That value is up slightly
Old Settlers
Eagle Bank branch, a Lockard
Jan. 28, 2014 $1.25 million
from the previous year, and
Park
Medical building, a CST Corner
experts agree that interest in
area commercial development
Store, several parking lots and a
LEGENDS VILLAGE
d.
is strong and consistent.
new South University campus,
rs Blv
Three new buildings
et tle
Old S
among other projects.
3406
Oct. 23, 2013 $1.17 million
Bass Pro Shops, a major fishing and outBUILDERS GYPSUM
warehouse
doors outfitter, applied for the most valuNov. 18, 2013 $900,000
PARRISH & CO.
Sa
able commercial permit, which was worth
m
Ba
Warehouse with office addition
ss
$13 million, according to city documents.
Rd
Nov. 7, 2013 $515,000
Bass Pro will build an Outdoor World location alongside the Round Rock Premium
79
Outlets near the intersection of I-35 and
DIAMOND OAKS/R BANK
University Boulevard.
620
Dec. 12, 2013 $47,000
The 104,000-square-foot business could
help bring in $400 million in taxable sales
LOCKARD MEDICAL
KARMA CAR WASH
New building
in its first decade of operation, both inside
Jan. 29, 2014 $475,000
O’C
Jan. 29, 2014 $2,500,000
the store and from nearby businesses,
onn
or D
r.
which equals about $5 million in tax revenue for Round Rock, according to the city.
MAY 2014
35
Bass Pro Shops furthers the city’s status
UNEMPLOYMENT
RATES
Gattis School Rd.
as a retail destination, said Ben White, vice
ROUND ROCK
president of economic development for the
AUSTIN
MCNEIL CROSSING
Round Rock Chamber of Commerce and
Office warehouse
SAN
MARCOS
.
g Rd
Economic Development Partnership.
Oct. 10, 2013 $650,000
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Hes t
Locally, all signs point to the recession
being over, White said.
HOME2 SUITES
SOUTH UNIVERSITY
“Our pipeline for new projects is pretty
Feb. 6, 2014 $4 million
March 4, 2014 $9 million
TEXAS
full. We feel very good about the present
45
and the future going forward,” White said.
Map not to scale
1
“Our unemployment [rate] is 4.1 percent.
Not a comprehensive map of permitted projects.
That is low.”
NATIONAL
Russ Boles, a commercial real estate bro- construction, a result of fewer constructors building. That could be changing, Boles said.
ker with Round Rock-based Summit Com- operating in the area, Boles said.
Speculative building is on the riskier side
mercial, said there is more good news for
Mike Doss, Williamson County presi- of the development spectrum. It involves
the city when one considers the extended dent of Independent Bank, said lending the building of a space without secured
timeline involved in the purchase and regulations have increased since the finan- tenants.
Source: U.S. Department of Labor
development of commercial property. The cial crisis, but he likened regulations and
“What I’m seeing a little more this year
permits the city is
the lending environ- are developers looking to do speculative confident about the
receiving now grew
ment to a pendulum building,” Boles said. “Last year there was prospect of filling the
out of the interest
swinging.
really none that I saw.”
future
26,500-squareof businesses in the
Four or five years
And that is a positive sign for the econ- foot “boutique” building.
area from last year,
ago the bank examin- omy, Doss said.
One thing propping up
he said.
ers that periodically
“When developers start wanting to do Nagle’s confidence in the
“The
building
check into banks’ spec deals and banks are willing to do a project is the city’s improvements in the
permits you are
loans and balance deal like that, then that is a sign that the downtown area, he said. The city repaired
seeing today were
the streets and sidewalks on which the spec
sheets were scruti- market has returned,” Doss said.
born 12 months
building will sit. The development group
nizing everything,
ago; I think the
plans to break ground on the office in
Doss said. Now the Ready for risk
positive part is that
pendulum is swingNelson Nagle said he is one of the few August and finish in September 2015.
I’m seeing more –Russ Boles
Nagle said the commercial market in
ing back; the markets area developers striking into the speculainterest today than
Round Rock is booming, and his leasing
are healthier, many tive commercial real estate market.
I did last year,” Boles said. “Hopefully we banks want to lend and the examiners are
Nagle invests in real estate and is the business has received three to four times as
are birthing more commercial permits a “loosening up a little bit,” he said.
managing partner of Four Eleven Partners many inquiries about available space this
year from now than we are seeing today.”
Doss added the lending market may not LLC, which is developing a speculative year versus the previous years.
Boles also said he is seeing a steadier need to return to the pre-recession levels of three-story Class A office building at 411
“All those factors together tell us it is the
interest in commercial development now 2007 to be healthy, and the banking indus- W. Main St.
right time, it is the right place and we are
compared with spottier, up-and-down inter- try learned valuable lessons through the
Nagle said he hasn’t seen a speculative going to do it,” Nagle said.
est in 2013.
financial crisis.
build in downtown Round Rock since
Two issues still hindering the comAnother indicator of economic growth 2009 when he built Harris Center at 109
mercial development process are tight that has been largely absent in downtown Harris St.
For more information visit impactnews.com
lending regulations and the high cost of Round Rock in recent years is speculative
Despite the risk, Nagle said he is
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“Hopefully we
are birthing more
commercial
permits a year
from now than we
are seeing today.”
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FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD

The Behrens Ranch neighborhood in
Round Rock is a community located off
Sam Bass Road at Wyoming Springs
Drive. The community offers a clubhouse,
swimming pool and playground plus
open park space with extensive hike and
bike trails. Behrens Ranch is located
near shopping, entertainment and major
employers. Cactus Ranch Elementary
School is located within the community
and is served by Round Rock ISD.

130
TOLL

78634
79

78681
78717

45

1

2420 Arbor Drive - $430,000 5 Bedroom / 4.5
Bath / 4,024 sq. ft. Agent: Kim Johnson, 512-9236653

3221 Goldenoak Circle - $390,000 4 Bedroom
/ 4 Bath / 3,598 sq. ft. Agent: Mike McKim, 512633-8380

2664 Salorn Way - $329,900 5 Bedroom / 3
Bath / 3,110 sq. ft. Agent: Shavonne Martin, 512786-7660

2341 Masonwood Way - $379,900 5 Bedroom
/ 4 Bath / 3,690 sq. ft. Agent: Robert Bullara, 512964-6911

Home values: $242,000–$1,290,000
HOA dues (estimated): $500 annually

78664
TOLL

TOLL

Year built out: 2013

Square footage: 2,064–6,586

78665

620

Recent listings

Builders include: Fedrick Harris Estate Homes,
Grand Haven Homes, Hammonds Homes, Lennar
Homes, Meritage Homes, Newmark Homes, Legacy
Homes, Plantation Homes, Pulte Homes, Scott
Felder Homes, Sitterle Homes, Standard Pacific
Homes, Village Builders and Wilshire Homes

29

35

Behrens Ranch

78660

Amenities: Outdoor party pavilion, clubhouse,
playscape/park, barbecue pit, recreational pool,
and hike and bike trails
Schools: Cactus Ranch Elementary School,
Hopewell or Walsh Middle School, Round Rock
High School
Property taxes (in dollars):

Neighborhood data provided by
Romeo Manzanilla
Realty Austin
512-600-9366
romeo@realtyaustin.com

City of Round Rock	
Williamson County	
Austin Community College	
Williamson County FM/RD	
Round Rock ISD	
Upper Brushy Creek WCID

0.4195
0.4490
0.0949
0.0400
1.3674
0.0200

Total (per $100 value)

2.3908

Median
home value

$357,139

Median price
per square foot

$112

Median annual
property taxes

$8,538

Homes on
the market*

12

Homes under Average days
contract*
on the market*

10

23

*As of 7/22/14

Leading-edge care. Uncommon commitment. Beautiful results.

CONVENIENT
ACCESSIBLE
AFFORDABLE
LIVE YOUR LIFE FREE FROM VARICOSE VEINS.
VISIT BUNKER VEIN & IMAGING CENTER AND
TAKE BACK CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE.
MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED!

WESTLAKE LOCATION
2712 BEE CAVES ROAD
SUITE 122 • AUSTIN 78746

REQUEST AN APPOINTMENT FOR A

FREE SCREENING!

(512) 726-0599

ROUND ROCK LOCATION–NEW!
301 HESTER’S CROSSING
SUITE 120 • ROUND ROCK 78681

BUNKERVEINS.COM

sing Rd.
Cros
er’s
Hest

35
45

TOLL

La Frontera Blvd.
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Market data compiled by

Austin Board of REALTORS®

10900 Stonelake Blvd., STE A-100 | Austin, TX 78759

Market Data

512-454-7636

Price

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market
Price Range

78634

June 2013 vs.

Median price of homes sold

On the market (June 1–30)
78660

78664

78665

78681

$149,999 or less

14/39

13/32

8/32

-

3/20

-

$150,000–$199,999

60/42

59/33

32/24

25/26

7/13

3/40

$200,000–$299,999

47/73

149/44

42/49

79/52

42/53

26/30

$250,000
$200,000

$300,000–$399,999

9/84

18/49

15/80

59/66

45/42

24/49

4/87

-

7/37

24/124

9/52

19/53

$500,000–$599,999

2/589

-

3/76

4/85

6/18

11/127

$600,000–$799,999

-

-

2/112

2/81

7/63

4/34

$800,000–$999,999

1/39

-

-

1/68

1/27

-

$1 million+

2/582

-

1/194

-

-

-

78660

78664

78665

78681

78717

$350,000

78717

$400,000–$499,999

78634

June 2014

$300,000

$150,000
$100,000
$50,000

Recent Property Listings
ZIP code

Subdivision

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq. ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78634

Country Estates

302 N. Pauley Drive

4br/2ba

$172,500

2,319

Barbara McLaughlin

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-516-0120

78634

Creek Bend

113 Camellia Drive

3br/2ba

$155,000

1,722

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78634

Creekside Estates

522 Meadowside Drive

4br/2ba

$175,000

2,345

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78634

Enclave at Brushy Creek

1214 Utopia Lane

3br/2ba

$171,000

1,809

Alexandra Marek

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-656-0788

78634

Garden Park

220 Green Pasture

3br/2ba

$150,000

1,405

Rick Lutowski

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-461-1456

78634

Glenwood

221 Cloud Road

4br/2ba

$186,965

1,802

Stuart Sutton

RE/MAX 1

512-844-3254

78634

Legends Hutto

204 Kerley Drive

3br/2ba

$159,900

1,685

David Hall

Private Label Realty

512-716-1876

78634

Legends of Hutto

315 Lone Star Blvd.

3br/2ba

$160,000

1,860

Jon Plum

Amelia Bullock, Realtors

512-992-8859

78634

Morningside Estates

115 Clarks Grove Lane

4br/2ba

$264,900

2,811

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78634

Polasek

601 CR 101

4br/2ba

$342,420

2,226

Gary Rossman

Austin–Options Realty

512-656-0721

78634

Riverwalk

319 Baldwin St.

4br/2ba

$165,000

1,668

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78660

Avalon

20009 Wearyall Hill Lane

5br/3ba

$269,900

3,102

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-736-2471

78660

Bohls Place

1511 Dahlia Court

4br/2ba

$199,500

2,277

German Godoy

Keller Williams Realty

512-751-8372

78660

Brookfield Estates

14908 Evening Mist Lane

4br/2ba

$168,800

1,590

Emily Matthews

Capital City Sothebys Itl. Rlty.

512-496-3219

78660

Heatherwilde

16913 Ardisia Drive

2br/2ba

$136,500

1,208

Billy Spencer

Spencer Properties

512-577-7220

78660

Heatherwilde

1216 Hughmont Drive

3br/2ba

$149,900

1,656

Debbie Fontenette

Keller Williams Realty

512-656-5757

78660

Highland Park

940 Great Sand Dunes Ave.

4br/2ba

$222,500

2,271

Kelli Roch

Marketplace Real Estate Group

512-627-3857

78660

Highland Park North

18625 Alnwick Castle Drive

4br/2ba

$227,500

2,236

Drew Smith

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-573-4363

78660

Highland Park North

18925 Chrighton Castle Bend

4br/2ba

$243,000

2,680

Rosie Hayer

Keller Williams Realty

512-843-3374

78660

Park at Blackhawk

20504 Horned Owl Trail

3br/2ba

$349,900

2,294

Jimmy Rado

David Weekley Homes

512-821-8818

78660

Reserve at Westcreek

18901 Mangan Way

4br/2ba

$234,900

2,558

Jeff Sehon

Realty Austin

512-695-2919

78660

Reserve at Westcreek

17301 Bridgefarmer Blvd.

5br/2ba

$256,900

2,835

Jeff Sehon

Realty Austin

512-695-2919

78660

Ridge at Steeds Crossing

21409 Derby Day Ave.

3br/2ba

$148,000

1,467

Alexandra Marek

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-656-0788

78660

Settlers Meadow

900 Antique Heritage Drive

3br/2ba

$152,000

1,253

Kay Keesee

Amelia Bullock, Realtors

512-750-2274

78660

Settlers Ridge

1017 Mountain View Drive

4br/2ba

$249,000

2,304

Debra Meyer

Keller Williams Realty

512-791-8467

78660

Spring Trails

716 Lonesome Lilly Way

3br/2ba

$209,990

1,652

Robert Baylor

UP Realty

512-788-3699

78660

Springbrook

704 Justeford Drive

4br/2ba

$192,000

2,586

Kurt Miller

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-633-3588

78660

Springbrook Glen

1004 Liffey Drive

4br/2ba

$200,000

2,180

James Wilson

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-771-3219

78660

Springbrook Glen

1201 Grafton Lane

4br/2ba

$225,000

2,444

E. Frank Wade

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-259-1775

78660

Villages of Hidden Lake

18517 Blue Pond Drive

4br/2ba

$220,000

2,281

Jeffery Clark

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-966-3323

78660

Villages of Hidden Lake

3924 Jennie Marie Drive

3br/2ba

$297,850

2,218

Earl Price

Team Price Real Estate

512-213-0213

78660

Willow Creek

105 Oak Ridge Cove

4br/3ba

$229,900

3,185

Denise Seals

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-547-9855

78660

Windermere

802 Malden Cove

3br/2ba

$139,900

916

Chip Edmiston

RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

512-686-5888

78660

Windermere

841 Picadilly Drive

3br/2ba

$185,000

1,788

Kimberly Mills

Keller Williams Realty

512-517-5707

78664

Chisholm Crossing

1716 Bayland St.

4br/2ba

$209,900

2,565

Michael Mechler

Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty

512-810-0007

78664

Forest Creek

403 Payne Stewart Drive

3br/2ba

$247,500

2,186

David Pavliska

RE/MAX Round Rock

512-422-5457

78664

Greenslopes at Lakecreek

1206 Lawnmont Drive

2br/1ba

$85,000

880

Stuart Sutton

RE/MAX 1

512-844-3254

78664

Greenslopes at Lakecreek

500 Meadowcreek Circle

3br/2ba

$122,000

1,146

Cynthia Harrison

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-789-2614

78664

High Country

3315 Winding Way

4br/2ba

$189,000

1,913

Esperanza Tavitas

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-743-0972

78664

Mesa Park

902 Virginia Drive

3br/3ba

$197,000

1,935

Gilbert Gracia

RE/MAX Round Rock

512-825-1591

78664

Silver Leaf

212 Aspen Trail

4br/3ba

$296,870

2,518

Earl Price

Team Price Real Estate

512-213-0213

78664

South Creek

2121 Jasmine Path

2br/2ba

$106,750

1,039

Michelle Sheehan

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-251-4950

78664

Springbrook Centre

17102 Jigsaw Pathway

3br/2ba

$163,000

1,929

Donna Cannon

Pacesetter Properties

512-567-4478

29
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20009 Wearyall Hill Lane

17301 Bridgefarmer Blvd.

1004 Liffey Drive

3315 Winding Way
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Recent Property Listings
ZIP code

Subdivision

78664

Springbrook Centre

78664

130

35

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq. ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

1707 Gnu Gap

4br/2ba

$235,000

2,522

Suzanne Miller

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-413-3723

Turtle Creek Village

1405 Willow Way

3br/2ba

$200,000

1,469

Joshua Bushner

Private Label Realty

512-771-3367

78664

Turtle Creek Village

1855 Thompson Trail

3br/2ba

$192,965

2,162

Stuart Sutton

RE/MAX 1

512-844-3254

78665

Eagle Ridge

1330 Red Stag Place

4br/2ba

$345,000

3,246

Jeremy Knight

Keller Williams Realty

619-772-6736

78665

Forest Ridge

3004 Rock Rose Place

4br/2ba

$242,500

2,511

Jennifer Summers

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-799-1999

78665

Lakeside

3728 Palo Pinto Cove

4br/2ba

$190,000

3,030

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78665

Legends Village

1125 Hyde Park Drive

3br/2ba

$226,000

2,378

Ernesto Hernandez

RE/MAX 1

512-968-4663

78665

Legends Village

1068 Regency Lane

7br/2ba

$270,000

2,997

Laila Gregory

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-633-2385

78665

Meadows at Chandler Creek

2102 Aster Way

4br/2ba

$200,000

2,230

E. Frank Wade

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-259-1775

78665

Paloma Lake

3580 Rosalina Loop

3br/2ba

$228,500

1,950

Paul Williams

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-785-0186

78665

Round Rock Ranch

1102 Sundrop Place

4br/2ba

$205,000

2,270

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78665

Round Rock Ranch

1745 Fort Grant Drive

4br/2ba

$229,500

2,455

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78665

Round Rock Ranch

1714 Apache Trail

4br/2ba

$247,000

2,847

Hayat Shaban

Keller Williams Realty

512-541-5634

78665

Settlement

1629 Sundance Drive

3br/2ba

$174,950

1,675

Mariella Rivero

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-762-7731

78665

Settlers Crossing

3216 Henderson Path

3br/2ba

$209,900

1,928

Jeffrey Walker

Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty

512-947-8836

78665

Settlers Crossing

2622 Pearson Way

4br/2ba

$210,000

2,176

Andy Allen

Keller Williams Realty

512-785-0496

78665

Teravista

1101 Hidden View Place

4br/2ba

$214,965

2,239

Stuart Sutton

RE/MAX 1

512-844-3254

78665

Teravista

1111 Hidden View Place

3br/2ba

$259,900

2,882

Carolyn Watts

Realty Austin

512-731-4533

78665

Teravista

1938 Kempwood Loop

4br/3ba

$335,000

2,882

Kasey Jorgenson

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-439-3698

78665

Teravista

4301 Greatview Drive

3br/3ba

$416,000

3,377

Robert Call

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-627-8725

78681

Brushy Creek

3803 Spring Branch

3br/2ba

$179,000

1,505

Xuan Swan Redding

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-773-6934

TOLL

78634

78665

78681

Cat Hollow

4106 Flower Pot Cove

4br/2ba

$248,400

2,300

Dian Jerome

C–21 Summit

512-369-3045

78681

Cimarron

1705 Oakridge Drive

3br/2ba

$225,000

1,915

Leigh Hilliard

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-922-3965

78681

Hidden Glen

1120 Coronado Cove

5br/4ba

$650,000

4,333

Lynn Miller

Amelia Bullock, Realtors

512-255-4867

78681

Mayfield Ranch

3933 Vallarta Lane

4br/2ba

$340,000

3,545

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78681

Mayfield Ranch

3825 Bram Cove

4br/3ba

$385,000

3,655

Melissa Peel

Realty Austin

512-507-8731

78681

Preserve at Mayfield Ranch

3451 Mayfield Ranch Blvd. Unit, 210

4br/2ba

$242,450

1,861

Christopher Wales

Property Consultants of Austin

512-748-3754

78681

Village at Mayfield Ranch

3704 Pine Needle Circle

3br/2ba

$229,900

2,050

Tim Kress

RE/MAX 1

512-719-5555

78681

Vista Oaks

3503 Galena Hills Loop

4br/2ba

$250,000

2,711

Rebecca Wooten

Spencer Properties

512-662-4020

78681

Walsh Ranch

3549 Citrine Place

5br/4ba

$449,000

3,676

Joanie Capalupo

Moreland Properties

512-470-7467

78681

Wood Glen

2517 Resnick Drive

4br/2ba

$325,000

2,804

Cynthia Maguire

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-657-4400

78717

Avery Brookside

15620 Echo Hills Drive

3br/2ba

$390,000

3,172

Matthew Menard

Keller Williams Realty

512-270-4769

78717

Avery Ranch East

9412 Meyrick Park Trail

3br/2ba

$310,000

2,270

Hayat Shaban

Keller Williams Realty

512-541-5634

78717

Avery Ranch East

16524 Broadbay Drive

3br/2ba

$385,000

2,629

Erik Peterson

Keller Williams Realty

512-800-2426

78717

Davis Spring

15046 Calaveras Drive

3br/3ba

$332,000

2,768

Jeffrey Hill

Realty Austin

512-230-4953

78717

Highland Horizon

236 Archipelago Trail

4br/2ba

$375,000

2,536

John Paul Porter

Coldwell Banker United Realtor

512-563-8176

78717

Pearson Place

15800 Dink Pearson Lane

4br/3ba

$399,000

2,520

Kevin McCord

Realty Austin

512-784-9644

78717

Woods of Brushy Creek

8300 Montoya Circle

4br/3ba

$308,600

3,333

Alisha Rosse

Keller Williams Realty

512-981-8179

78717

Woods of Brushy Creek

8502 Portage Cove

3br/2ba

$214,900

1,626

Matt Prewett

Realty Austin

512-470-4433
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1068 Regency Lane

4301 Greatview Drive

3825 Bram Cove

236 Archipelago Trail

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 07/20/14 and 07/29/14 were included and provided by Austin Board of Realty. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing,
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

“We're breaking the
mold with cutting
edge technology,
invented in house,
and modernizing
the real estate
industry"
Chad W. Sellers,
Founder
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HOW!
(844) MY-AGENT | REALTYFORCE.COM/ROUNDROCK

Round Rock
7215 Wyoming Spring
Suite 300A
Round Rock, TX 78681

M. Ali Khan MD

Austin
801 W. 38th St.
Suite 400
Austin, TX 78705

Always see a physician!
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